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W H E R E  IS  T O M  P A IN E 'S  B O D Y

His Bones Removed at Night From His Grave.

Paine’s body was a generous one, 
the act was regarded with horror by 
most people. He went about the 
act in such a mysterious way that 
he was charged with desecrating a 
grave,

MAY BE IN ENGLAND OR FRANCE.

UNFOLDMENT. We like the unassuming flower, 
growing by the wayside have our

--------  niche in nature's great plan, and
rose b. helm. our part equally as important as

—, . . . .  , those of more intellectual resources.
The grand ennobling study of each niche must be filled to make 

soul development, being symbolic the plan complete, so whatever po-
Numerous theories have been ad- unfoldment and development *>tion on this great checker-board of

___________ vanced as to Mr. Cobbett’s disposi- brings us more closely enrapport **fe. be it a pawn or occupying the
of Paine's body. The corpse is sup- *be absolute. higher position of king or queen let

. . .  posed to have been taken to Eng- Spring the season of rejuvenation us fill it acceptably to ourselves.
The recovery of the body of John his habitual intemperance he dragg- ]andj Qobbett intending to de- and renewed vigor has again mani- As there is no more severe task 

Paul Jones, the American naval ed out the last hours of his life man<j Rs interment in Westminister fested aQd after her long period of master the still small voice we cal)
hero, in France, thru the efforts of ProPPed UP a chair by a wmdow Abbey But the people of England lnertia is “ nding forth new shoots conscience, when we allow it to un-
Ambassador Porter after his last 5°™ ? ov"  the Pa^es°f a b°°kand refused to receive it, and Mr. Cob- fr°m the aPParent branches, fold.’ ' , drinking at frequent intervals from bett jt -s sajd to avo;d arrest and arraying herself in a creation of Cultivate the spiritual mind, con-
resting place had been a century s a bottle of brandy that stood on a threw it into the Thames Others marvellous beauty, new life is being stantly drawing from the great ocean
mystery, recalls that another Amer- table at his elbow. As death ap- that the bod was exb{b;ted jn supplied from the exhaustless re- of Infinitude, the numberless bless-

proached the noise of the busy a museum and stil\ otbers tbat it sources, and she again performs her ings with which we are surrounded, 
street caused him excruciating ag- ma, n ,  r , rt i - j ; ..  mission, in no definite period of Unfold your portals that the light

most probable s ^ f f  a?] however however, as the unfoldment from Divine Truth may be radiated
is that which credits Cobbett with of nature ,s dependent upon the ele- upon you. that you, subsequently 
having given the body decent burial ments of heat and light, and can may serve as a beacon tc.some mis-

aj_ only develop as these forces are as- guided soul whose latent forces have 
simulated. not sufficient light to unfold, and

ony, and he was removed to a house 
in Grove street, where he died on 
June 8, 1809.

Then it became a question of 
where to bury him. He had been 
born among Quakers in England, so' prance
permission was asked to bury his The closing years of Thomas 

.body in the cemetery of the Society Paine.s Hfe were filled with many 
of Friends. This was refused on trials and much mental 
account of his atheistical writings. Near New Rocfielle the

in a remote English churchyard 
tho some authorities say it rests in

At last permission was obtained to Paine occupied after his return from

Nature and her divine revelations thus become a gleaner in the field 
is a study which demandsthe high- of the omnipotent.
est spiritual thoughts, and thru the ----------» -» .
workings of the brain, tbe most in- Stray Thoughts.

farmhouse tr‘cate problems may be evolved. --------
Thru the inspiration of the Holy

torture.

ican—Tom Paine—who was a con
temporary of Jones, and who did 
much for American Independence, 
lies in an unknown and unmarked 
grave in a foreign land. It is doubt
ful, however, if a successful search 
can be prosecuted for Paine’s re
mains, since there is no clue to their 
location.

That Paine 'lies in an unknown 
grave in a strange land is the pen- 
elty for the religious views which
he entertained and which were not - . . . . .  ,
in harmony with the religious toler- bury the body m the graveyard of prancei jn 1802, still stands.
ation of his time And vet he did Trinity Episcopal Church, in New bere tbat tbe stern Huguenots gave .
much to kindle the flames of the Rochelle, and the vestrymen order- vent to th i religious convictions great panoramic drama of life;altho
“ "olurion which resulted in Amer- ed a Srave to be PrePared for i t s and treated him practically as an we sometunes wander far *---------
can nL^ndence Much th lt cePtion' The fun<iral Processlon outlaw because of his book, "The governing satellites and 
Tefferson incorporated in the Decla- started from New York and proceed- Age of Reason.” written while he sheep are lost from the Jetterson mcorporatea in me L’ecla ed aiong the old Boston post road. T „vPmKr,„™ plant life we find this great
ration of Independence was inspired Ag passed b seVeral churches 
by Paines Rights of Man. a’ong the road the few mourners

were greeted with demonstrations 
of intolerance difficult to understand 
at the present time.

On arriving at New Rochelle the 
procession went to the little ceme-

It was Spirit we are taught that we each 
have our distinct location in the

law 
great pre-was a prisoner m Luxembourg, 

where he had been sent for voting 
against the sentence of death at the 
trial of Louis XIV. Paine was then 
serving as a member of the National
Convention for the Deparment of . . ,, _. __„„_ , . . . , . , . • ___ ly reaching out to the great centreCalais ana had taken an active part /  — * le„„wi.

It was Paine, in his w 
"Common Sense,” who first advoca
ted the absolute separation of the 
colonies from England. Many of 
the colonists wanted a compromise,' 
but Paine, the champion of the 

jtfjNHp showed
^  grave they wen(; jjve on bis farm near New 
lute separation of the colonies from had prepared xhe coffi„ was lifted Roche]lei yet he enjoyed little com-
England and the erecti g from tbe hearse and lowered into fort there. He lived a life of strict-
form of government in the shape of the excavation_ but as the grave- est seclusion, for his attacks upon
a repub ic, m w ’ diggers were in the act of covering reijg;on had greatly narrowed his

with earth the Rev. Mr. Bayard. circ| e of friends and rendered him
the rector, came running to the spot an object G{ aversion to his neigh-
in great excitement and ordered bors Under the leadership of the

demonstrated to us with 
cision.

Paradoxically speaking, the uni
verse is ours and all that is within 
t, if we demand it by spiritual-

Jtithem that tery ot Trinity Church, where the l t  Was up0n 
j p P P P l I f '  were sfwaitinsT its arri-

~ ̂  m .,1,1 kir tka nrlu At tho OTfl VP t flltV < , 1 •_ _» •_ /__ ____

5 —r-c—r ? ® --------'of wisdom and absorbing the knowl-in the French Revolution to us as directly
It was upon his return from ______ __________ __------- „

solutely free in tbe pursuit of life, 
liberty and happiness.

FIRED PATRIOTS’ HEARTS.
When the volunteer patriots of 

the American Revolution had suffer
ed defeat after defeat, and were 
spending the terrible winter at Val
ley Forge, faltering as to whether 
to continue or give up the sacred 
cause of freedom, Thomas Paine, 
seated upon the icy ground, with 
nothing to write upon but a drum
head, gave to the struggling patri
ots the work entitled "The Crisis.”
The reason and rhetoric contained 
in this work so fired the hearts of 
our forefathers that they once again
took up their arms and fought with _____
renewed bravery, in order that their coffin. Paine’s friends 
children might breathe the pure air membered that in his will

them to stop. clergy residents of the town began
„ °ri 7 d t0 be ? crusadewith aviewof drivrng him and yet the idolater is as fer- then something or
d u g ih e  asked. ,. from among them, but he continued vent in hls worship al the most de- come from or have

The vestrymen of the enuren,. to dwell at his country home until 
replied the chief gravedigger. several attempts to assassinate him

"For whom?” demanded the rec- compelled him to'leave and take up 
tor. t his residence in New York. Several

“For Thomas Paine, the patriot^” t ;mes while sitting in his study ab- 
answered a friend, who had accom- SOI-bed in work he was shot at thru 
panied the body from New York. tbe window, and believing his life to

BY J. C. F. GRUMB1NE.

The key to mythology is symbolo
gy ; the key to symbology is geome
try; the key to geometry is astrolo- 

iium uui gy; the key to astrology is theology
] ,e.s Tay  and the key to theology is divinity, fold. In .Each soul carries both the tradi

tion and cabbala within itself 
growth and civilization signify "Am 
I ready to realize Divinity.”

Divinity antedates all systems of 
theology and philosophy. Science 
is after all nescience, because it deals, 
with phenomena and effect*, not 
with causes and spirit, 

as the ̂ TbanatiOhs’cnf the sun’s ’Wifi . Onir.
to our physical body, when we place hypothecates protoplasm and evolves 
ourselves in position to receive it. a man, the other hypothecates God 

W e find our spiritual development and evolves spirit. Which do you 
has been making rapid progress by think is the more rational and scien- 
taking a retrospective view of Christ- tific?
ianity, we ascertain that the God of Can you or any other person get 
our childhood and the God of our something out of nothing? But if 
maturer years bear no affinity, and the nothing means no—thing, that 
extending our view farther back, we is no matter as the form is shown 
[find the people worshipping idols of ;n variety, but its opposite spirit,

■anything
__Ivorship as the most de- Come from or have a beginning in—-

vout Christian, and as positive that what? Spirit, spirits come from 
his belief is the true one. spirit. How? Thru desire which;

In our enlightened period of civil- causes separation by differentiation.

Mr. Bayard was indignant. 
“What! bury an infidel in hallow

ed ground?” he cried. “As rector 
of this church I forbid it.”

Then he turned to the gravedig
gers and commanded them to raise

now re- 
he had

be in danger he left his farm never 
to return.—Balt. Am.

ization, the 20th century God is one 
of love and not of revenge, nor has 
there been a development of the om
nipotent forces, but a deeper intel-

I-ook in a mirror, the image is not 
you but vour form reflected. Hence 
your origin, your end or destiny is- 
to return to and be God. You can-

lectual research in the psychic forces not doit. Have you tried withal)

of a republic, and not the 'contami
nated air of vassal to a monarch 
3,000 miles away.

Had Thomas Paine rested here 
his memory would be as honored as 
that of Thomas Jefferson. He found 
the prevalent religion of his time 
was the support of monarchy, and 
to rid the earth of monarchy he at
tacked religion with the same weap
on with which he attacked kings- 
reason. He said that a revelation 
to a man that had lived 5,000 years

reserved for himself 20 square 
on his farm as a place of burial, but 
unfortunately, he had neglected to 
name a location. 1 hey 
to the farm to carry out his last 
wish, but Nehemiah Purdy, who 
had acquired possession, refused to 
allow them on the premises. In 
thi* dilemma they were obliged to 
bury Paine’s body in the right of 
wav to his farm..

The present monument is sup- 
here the

Who Know it All.
A traveler on his way from 

land to India and return via 
Town, where a halt of three 
was made each time, wrote a
on Africa and offered it to a publish- cf God has been 
e r at a nominal sum. The “reader’, belongs to the d

proceeded

which surrounds us, as we retro
spect, we find all good attributed to

feet

Eng-
Cape
days
book

God, vice versa Satan, the concept
ion of the former in the image of 
man, and the latter with the cloven 
hoof.

The anthropomorphic conception liuje earth ;n tbat 
obliterated, and 

rk ages; also the
the au- conception of heaven being a located 

wledge of Africa was lim- plane of happiness, andsheolof tor-thor’s kn------ „ ,-----  . .
ited to Cape Town exclusively, tho t ure have also given place to the 
its title embraced the whole conti- m0re advanced idea of condition, 
nent,. The manuscript was, of The unfoldment of the sou! 
course, rejected as the effusions of not  be otherwise than a 
on ignoramus. of happiness, while

.posed to mark the Spot
before his time was no revelation to bodv was buried, but those who 
him, only hearsay. He gave the rajs' d the shaft made an error as to 
world a book entitled "The Age of tbe exact location. About 30 feet 
Reason." For the antireligious solu,h of it stands a flourishing hick-
views there set forth he was never for
given.

While the grave once occupied by 
Paine’s body is now vacant, it is 
marked by an obelisk, which stands 
in the suburbs of New Rochelle, N. 
Y. The shaft stands on farm land 
presented to Paine by the State of 
New York in 1785 in recognition of 
hi<s services to the cause of freedom 
during the Revolution, yet. it does 
not mark the resting place of his

orv tree, and near it are the stumps 
of two locust posts. Years ago the th - ' 
lather of Henry M. Lester, of New something 
Rochelle, placed these posts, with 
two others that have long since rot
ted away, at the. four corners of 
Paine’s grave, and subsequently the 
hickory trees sprouted from the
mound. . , ,

Several vears after its burial the 
body was taken from its resting 
place by William Cobbett, the cele-

can 
condition 

thi* condition
Men who write down Spiritualism sought from the material or finite 

or profess to explain it all after two expression of life often produces 
or three sittings with mediums are serious results; as all good comes 
on a par with this authority on from within, the finite can not re- 
Africa. To be able to express an produce the expression of the Infi- 
opinion on Spiritualism one should nite.
study the phenomena as it occurs As the tiny seed placed in the 
thru all mediums, some sixty differ- earth and given the conditions of 

After that he may knOw

“IT.”
a disease.Love of prominence is 

Those who grieve because their 
names have been omitted in a news 
item indicate an advanced stage of 
the trouble. The outlook calls it 
"Spurious Individualism—a disease 
of the age—a form of ambition to 
stand out from the ranks, and be

nourishment and light, will grow 
and flourish, so will the seeds of 
kindness, scattered broadcast take 
root and reaching upwards to the 
divine forces, bring forth a bounti
ful harvest.

Let us cast out all thoughts and 
selfish desires, may we daring this 
soring anniversary, cultivate our 
gardens with the choicest of God’s 
gifts, casting not aside the modest 
for-get-me-not in its mi

»t

persecuted body, for that probably br‘a'ted political writer who^at the ^  ^  doing‘ e7 n  in a mediocre altho not taking deep root.it 
always will remain matter of wide time was an exile from England and noted as doing . g . the lifts its tiny mamfr
historic speculation who had been one of Paine s most vat.. - M . in our 'ranks the penetrating rays oi

vain r e q u e st  FOR A g rav e . ardent admirers. He securedposs - J ^  - fit that a drum- and imparts the great
His last days were spent at 203 sion of the body at n,ght_ After a «  , 1 minent. but he humility, even tho not arrayed

Bl«ctor .tree’.. Net. York, eod hi. *«-**“ • £  S  modestly o r * .  .  p r t
brilliant career had a melancholy authorities,___  t„n iate. ter in the rear does the
ending. Suffering from a compli- grave 
cation of disorders brought on by

love, 
op- 

: ation to 
sunshine 

lesson of

your might? No, then,cui bono.
Mars is showering upon tbe earth 

at the present time great, enormous 
libations of electricity. Mars is the 
celestial magnet or dynamo. He is 
bound to set fire to himself and our 

day when the. 
earth is rolled up like a scroll. We 
are now honey combing the surface 
of the earth with inductive wires 
which will force the final catastro
phe and bring tongues of flames 
down from the red hot. passionate 
planet. Mars stands for passion 
and passion like iron must go thru; 
the fiery furnace before it can be
come useful as love or steel. The 
alarm is sounded; so beware.

Now If. Rider Haggard comes- 
out as a Spiritualist. Good for him 
come of the small fry who hardly 
conceive of this existence unless un
der the influence of champagne will 
now get a thrill of a different sort 
from this literary celebrity, h* 
said in a recent interview, nearly 

tie who claims to be op-to- 
eems to belive that there i*

_|g beyond this life. This is
to me a sad commentary on human 
failure. Good for Haggard. How 
about Kipling? There’s room for 
him.

When the personal "I” can keep 
out of tbe sizzling lime light loti* 
enough to see tbe other ten m n* 
own shadow, there will be something 
doing for the good of all.

Ill i
eve rye 
date* s 
not hiti

authorities, who learned of
robbery when it was too late, ter m 

Altho Cobbett’s motive in exhuming work of the day.

of wa- the gorgeous hues of its cultivated 
angelic sisters, it nevertheless has it* con 

ception of God’s plan.

Short-: 
way* me 
people m 
unless tt

gfcted,
met.
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needed to beaj the discord gsnera t<-d 
within himself, As the creative"
(of** is a < oBibtriation of all man'* 
principle*, fi* mistm naturally in* 
vite* influences needed for adjust!- 
ficatfon from Nature, Rally k>oi
idealism denominates this ouniih-
nv'nt' lienee would term it cause fault seldom find truth 
end affect if it knew anything about 
•pint. But in the philosophy of 
self-study. through which the stu- 
dent touches Upon spirit as well a* 
matter, term* are non essentia!. lf«
**«#, f«"J*. hears, and is conscious 
with brain and heart (mediums of 
spirit and soul) simultaneously, and 
simply knows what is. He can but 

7 reveal it and leave it to the reader wrcm>< u** “l that shrewdness.
P * f,,r discussion and digestion. The AH ^ v e  iF>od within but do not

know how to apply it,
Nature sings through all life con* 

poer into realms as yet inaccessible ditions blessed with physical or 
to science and beyond the compre* moral health, 
hension of religion. The mysteries Constancy is a heart-opener,
of life are unfolded as man advances The misuse of intelligence or love

constitute* wlflfhnc**-—aynonyfrum* 
f version of the will by their

Scientists and the Future Life,
The Baltimore American eor

Homesickness is the soul missing 
its accustomed environed sympathy.

As the tense consciousness *  fa) 
by effect#, the heart 

,1* fed bys sympathy.
Love makes a man intuitive, and 

consequently shrewd ; but hi* soul- 
peace will depend upon the right or

In yow able cdiicrja.) |si Hft tltrfnc-iwie
Sunday American t4 td ey nittetHt
Dr. GoidwMt Smith's doubt a! -4^ mtmmmm aatai
future life you have laid al| rtality pi %%$ 0 m m m
readers under a deep debt of PtPPpimYKo t f  t|ip p|
tude by pointing out the b ptmuipm tW m l
aspect* of present-day nrltgiok, t o  OINar U t o  el

In the higher m.i./raMw «f  tilt Haiti V11 vfj|jt y , p|
masses, as well a* m the abumSbm viewed, m  assorted
evidence of the gr<nrtb of thmi JhJall j l tp iw f .  on

» vtsw. 
BmuMs 

preat

practical charity, 
test of all true

which is the 
relation, uw

IS#
test of it is available to all. Self it 
a telescope through which all can

cheerful assurances that 
not deed pr dying 
km and neglect 
nances do prevail.

You have also pointed out in the 
psychic research movement of today

final 
have 

religion is 
even if skeplie- 

ef church ordi-

cvviKiy inter* 
h  the 

hetag; ashed, 
‘ Shall w* ewfr know that the —fj 
videality persists after death f* i*. 
plied: “Some of us have proof* oa 
that bead which arc aa certain as 
proofs can be ’*

Dr. Richard Hndf«r it deeksrw 
“1 am in possession of 
vertiblc facta which

_Itnconiro*
emtinnrate

?S ls*>, **• Insertion, gnu tSn* fWKrunm, fl v>. ---- ------------
s "■ « ,5! :: ,n “ kn,,wl^h<! Of himself, and such w ,„WVHlc

w-  schooling is neither unscientific nor with a pe:
“ RitkiTrAUCB* ------  heretical. Thus materialist and ec- opposite*

AMt*m nil '".mrrfftnfroflmi* m,<l m«h>. nil mony  ̂esiastjean join tSSUe* Oft that With* Obieou
?o*A out fear or favor, and run ahead of«r?vl*r* )«y«l>|# f,

y  I****** t'PMM ut wiUtei It, m 4 v« Juki# M ari HMf'HU ilift Hffimiiii PtrU MsU&.

__ )b*equkmsne*e is often deference
m i***i,+r*/rt*i"U-k tTUSir cltni to thftif own iitii/actnofi,

if not to those who lack the WILL to The charitably inclined oft»n suf* 
cr,ir.n..,» eniw break away from ancient doctrine— ^cartful sorrow for what the un-

b# it scientific, religious or spiritual charitable condemn.
♦ ♦  * - Susceptibility to rapport with the

UPLIGHT IN  OBSESSION,

A. f. tltlU’HK**, Aimt&ATM k hi ton,
A44rm* *11 tmtittHtohniUmn In Tint nvwtumHKmjnimHiM Oj , m i mi u> iim \w\u\4m\n,

THE W IL L -M A N 'S  EQUIPOISE Ancient mediumship, still veiled 
in human passions, mistook spirits

Continuing editorial essay from for davits. Modern mediumship, assertion untrue, 
last issue on the human will it may still unperfected, i# now mistaking 
be added that a positive will is also spirits for obscssors. But the belief 
the prime factor in the preservation in the former was outgrown by edu- 
of health. cation. The belief in the latter will

The stomach is the principal or* diminish assensitives advance in self 
gan lor life’s physical maintainance, knowledge, the only science through 
but is dependent on the liver for which aright conception of medium- 
proper digestion of its food element* ship can be attained, 
and consequent assimilation of its There is nothing sweeter than to 
nutritious qualities. But when the be obsessed by a loving spirit who 
will becomes lax by non-use (indo- can take complete possession of ones 
lence; or impotent by misuse (self- heart and impress on it it* holiest 
Mtness) the liver becomes torpid, emotion* — reciprocal of what we 
and refuse* to act. Dyspepsia is are enabled to give forth in res- 
the result—leading to many other pome. Such obsession may be in

soul of thing# make* life as enjoya
ble mentally to a mortal as it does 
to a spirit.

Lack of proof does not make an

troubles,
Thus the will is the ruler in the 

human entity, with reason a* judge 
and love a# the embellisher or modi
fier of man's act# or creations. 

Reason may give its wisest coun- 
<1 or love its profounde tpity, if the

“SJTT—"'........

vited without fear of losing ones in
dividuality except in the blissful si 
lence of a period ica) happiness. Oh, 
for such obsessions cverJdxtingly!— 
But with a purified love all so-called 
obsessions can be Iran formed into 
a seance of physical delight, with 

TT'Vl'itch iiOTTHtcrial plcatttrcxan.cpm- 
parc.

telepathy,"
1. The late Frederick W. H, 

Meyers, whose colost at work on 
’’Human Personality," and its 
survival after death, summarizes 
the results of the psychic research 
movement, and who was one of the 

What i« seen through ones own i,rt'f°undest and most careful stu- 
soul telescope is not go much clair- ^en*'* spiritual phenomena In the 
voyance as it is a consciousness of WfMd, took the ground that tele
living within it or being closely con- Pa^ y  WJ1* ftn estab1i*hed scientific 
nccted with the things observed. Ei- that it exists between minds 
thcr the soul is ubiquitous or uni- body, between minds in
versal life reflect# itself in the same, Lody and discarnate minds, and 
and who can penetrate to this soul **, tiniversal language between 
mirror with hi* outer consciousness dbcarnate spirits. The theory of 
by introspection get# the benefit of R-Rpathy k  in no sense opposed to 
this interior light. spirit communteati- n. It, is, infect

____ „ ,  an explanation of its method.
Tub SoMBLov/iig stand for a joy- /L •fot***? that, some eminent

ou* perambulating in the sunlight *re convinced of “a my
of Spiritualism and avoiding the trrious connection between the 
shadows thatcan but mar the sweet- jutd the dead,” nndqu.-i li
nes* of existence and the hope of

a possible answer to matcrialiftn knnsottalhjr.*' 
and the doiibt that prevails a* 'to , 'o u  deplore, as all Must, that 
the future life. Upon on* of your ridicule and reproach have been 
statements in this part of your ,hrown upon the nv ment by 
editorial permit a few friendly fratl!l* anfl imp*»st<yr*, wh rh is un
comments. doubtedly true, Let me say, h*w-

It is this: "A number of distin- *v*r< ** "«« who far jo yrers ha* 
gukhed scientists have recently con- k'v,n •  huge *m< um of earnest 
ceded that there appears to tie • u ,n tvm to the sul g a  <>f spiritual 
some mysterious connection phenomena, that while there it 
between the living and the dead n,u<‘h imperfect phenomena result- 
which cannot be explained by ’n" ,rom undeveloped mediumship,

and much phenomena misunder
stood or misinterpreted, the per
centage of genuine phenomena it 
much greater than the uninitiated
suppose.

B. P  Austin , B. A , D. D . 
Pastor F irs t  Spiritual Church.

An ad in Tub fit/NSLOWBa brings 
good returns,

c a m p -m e e t in g s "
t f f l ’fRjf1’* *■"■*»• utr a y,j„u m»
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<mn ”f wm*»* ***> Wta W i  »

• Ut**. Ham., J>rty M Au« f j
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' k mmp‘ f Rj Hm u u>
Aumiti!t v Am> ' ecPVJUe, July n t*

l‘lirli|»»,ll IM»I,I«. I',,, i n  I f  „i,4 XupiM 
Smt Bn, I'wIImxI, on, Sttl/ *, ci/lilli.-nlll* 4 Mu-
W»t#nif, WanhiHgiPv, Jniy $» to Aug, ft AgnUff, O, Aug 0 to ft

the Individual who 
right side of Nature.

lives on the
N O T IC E .

U e..^ B ( m i " i s i ^ 6‘airtire:-
•elfishness rules), ft puts both aside.

If it wills for unspiritual effects it ♦ ♦  ♦
engenders pain or disease; if for un* To assert a theory false because 
loving effects it engenders discontent no* proved to ones satisfaction not
or misery.

It may not be regarded as such; 
but we cannot see ourselves as oth
ers see us until seen by self-reflec
tion, when it will be noted that dis
ease is concomitant with character, 
and trial* with passion—all bused 
on selfishness in some form.

Or it may be argued that reason

Youth’sCompanion warn# against 
all schemes that promjse high rates 
of interest, and asks Why do not 
those who control these enterorise# 
retain them entire for their own 
enrichment ?

Perhaps the latter part is to come

ay frirtHl * fpudlng ’>n
tulej

IM HLlh f  In ti ff

only exemplifies a lack of charity 
but of probable intuitive perception piscatorial catch
to measure the possibilty of, or the 
reasons for the theory, A theory 
it also a fact, which must have a 
caure for it* raison d’tre ; and with 
proper heart training the cause of 
even such a fact can be traced. But 
/it too, mutt have an intuitive fouri-

Hiram Cronk, the last veteran of 
the War of 1812 passed to spirit life 
recently—having undergone a soul- 
ripening of 10/5 years in the body, 
THe latter was deposited with min

ifying the statement by the further! 
one. "they admit that what ap
pear* mysterious may be illusory or 
deceitful," you do scant justice to 
the firm and outspoken attitude of 
a large number of "eminent scien
tists,” who have accepted the Spir
itual hypothesis and proclaimed 
their faith unequivocally in spirit 
messages.

Among them, Alfred Russel 
Wallace, F. R. 8 , declare,; My L i c h U t m l l l c n .

<fth* % »ii
kki M t httU v iixtimt %Lii

0rH«»l MMkf
HART TP- \

ihtu j w o w m i * nr

i Pa Am., n. k

g hhgmi fmvg v4ig'
MMt,

c onstitutes the will—reason applied, datkm for its being—though when
But a study of the infant will prove tl,e seeker does reach this altitude 
otherwise. Will-power is a distinct be ha# either found the theory true, 
life-principle or Jaw of being—just <3r generated charity enough to re

alize that theories perse art-often as 
necessary as facts, when the purpose 
is a good one or harbors a moral 
principle.

as love or humanity is.
Reason is passive, but like light, 

reflects. Will is active—the motive 
power within. Love is the beauti-i 
fier of either (or disorganizer if neg
atively applied, as through jealousy, 
prejudice or resentfulness).

Reason is . to man what the sub-

The uncharitable can more readi
ly believe a slander than the charit
able can—it being nourishment to

position, therefore, is that the 
phenomena of Spiritualism in their 
entirety do not require further con
firmation. They are proved quite 
as well as any facts are proved in 
other sciences," He contends sole- 

tary honors in Cypress Hill Cents- Jy for the spiritual interpretation, 
tery, New York. and on every New Year's Day send*

out greetings to his fellow Spirit
ualists the world over. Sir Wil- 

Research in Modern 
in which he con- 

reality of spirit ma
terialization, spirit photography, 
etc., etc., has long been before the 
world, as well as his recent state
ment reaffirming his former views.

A f*rrnMn Spiritualist Weekly, 
ptiblidied every Wednesday by 
Max Offltzke,

Pries 81 Per Year. Sample copies freeAdtfftob M, Mit# Mum*** €Nk-*«*>.

TH E OCCIDENTAL MYSTIC

Nicodemus has been reincarnated, 
only today he attends Church open- Crooke’s 
ly and reads spiritual literature *e- Spiritualism, 
cretly—one for effect, the other for tend* for the 
cause.

a sentence ' will- the former, but poison to the latter.juct noun is to 
power the predicate verb; and love 
the modifying adverb

But there are principle# or forces 
in man, known a* virtues, talents, 
gifts or characteristics in general. 
These are branches and twigs of 
the aforenamed and dependent on 
them for existence—just as the fun
damentals are dependent on Nature'* 
trinity (which comprise* spirit or in
telligence, electricity or force, and 
aubtance or love) for absolute life ; 
but which trinity, however, is con
sidered under the one head of God 

n  or

Thus the one takes it in and the 
ether re pel Is it—both perhaps un
consciously, It is not what we 
think which doe* harm, but what 
we feel in connection with it. Feel-

Rockefeller i# endeavoring to form 
a Church-Trust. It may problably 
need large quantities of oil to make 
it run smoothly.

There is inspiration in money. If 
you doubt it try it as a bait- sven 
though it be on individualized in
dolence.

Prof, Robert Hare, formerly of 
Philadelphia; J. H. Zollner, late 
professor of physic* at Leipsic, each 
wrote a book detailing their mar
velous scientific experiments in 
spiritual phenomena, and affirming

A ff'idwc MftfriM) HRinfifk. to tti#> >"M-*Mmr«ltotf ftf'ir.il l AM***! »»4 tit* m < I l/r Ml* fti
I fighf tti/l filtofl fti in s«*«f to r.tiViT Wjfj.i 

nHytikl Matter trum «!>f* f*u(riUitorx, J*«w*ft oh th* PHk of tmtU Mkift* tWpf totieitto ARTHUR A IloW|{ Jtottof gWi I'pMMrt,0 (Rdlag*' Uttar, Inn Vrmtwim.o, (ki.

LIGHT OF 1 1 1
Devoted id IdHts/iltom *rd HrotR* crhnoA. Weekly, JR (/*!**>
50  C ents a Year.

IshK’fll/f NOW htttl jmrs o u r  urMt lAg\k% m Tfutn JyeteUtpn tmi derle, 
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The habit of looking within make*
ing congenial to a slander absorbs it all effects more or less visible from O 5©wO©3iO©iC@J©0 30OC 5©03>©0 ji©0 3»©0 ]>©• > 
and makes it a part of the hearer, a causal standpoint, adding interest ©

to them.

The heart needs training for right 
feeling, at the brain needs it for 
right thinking.

Though paradoxical, one may tell 
a truth dishonestly — by plagiariz- 0  
ing it, ■ as

When reason meets conscience— S  
then comes the (heart's) tug of war. z

to

A modern Crcesus is reported to 
have said that 05 percent of the 
people fail because they don’t know 
how to manage.

If they did the above could not 
have been asserted, and this gentle- 

causation or the creative-force of man would have had another tho't 
existence, coming — perhaps the reason why

Man alto exemplifies the latter wealth was worthless, 
thro,ugh the combination of all three '*•*
—his creative-force being conscious- , For every material pleasure sad
ness, energy and affection in one im- rificed a spiritual one is substituted Pain is rather an scute fact 
pulse or embrace. And this, too, —provided the former is held in dispell by argument or faith, 
may be misapplied, But as the check long enough for the latter to imiamt l lm —
other force# are governed by the reach fruition; i.e., attain a higher AFTERuLOW.
will, to does the will hold the bal- vibration, which is added by the ef-
ance in this trinity of fundamental fort put forth through the will in Deem no life ill spent, 
principles or constitutes the centre- overcoming the desire under contid- Or lived in vain, 
poise between them, and is thus res- eration. That ever by a word or look
pontibla for its wrong usage—that 
is, the evil thereof reacts on the will 
and makes this impotent. The con
sequence is both pain and misery or 
disease and disqualification for la
bor, with trial* or vicissitudes com
patible with the latter,

*
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N. H. EDDY,
A S T R O L O G E R

And Character Reader,
93 Prospect Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Before marriage—in love—good.
After marriage—out of love— f Into the boundless sea.
Rule for continuance of first-nam- (fo grows and goes a loving word 

ed: Love moderately—it last#longer. Into Eternity;
To love immoderately is to dull Lingering there a beckoning star

.... ..  .............  those keener sensibilities of the heart Of dazzling radiance fair.
Nature ha# so arranged her work- that otherwise mould it for a higher Till placed upon an angel's brow— 

ing-machinery by laws that it invites consciousness of that love, called T o gleam forever there, 
upon the wrong-doer the suffering spiritual or divine. —Francis B. Wisecaryer, in Mind
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May ,-i 1905. T H E  S U N FLO W E R , 3
F. A. Diasmore with a party 

from Fredonia, visised Mr. and Mrs, 
Reed, Sunday. They came up in 
their Auto.

M. R. Rouse of Titusville, Pa., 
Mrs. McCfefan cf Dunkirk, Mrs. 
Anna Carter and daughter, Mrs. 
Lundqnist of Jamestown, were Sun
day traitors.

Buffalo Notes

The City of Light Assembly opens 
Friday. July 14th, and closes Sun
day, Sept. 3d, 1005.

When the Sun behooves to send 
forth its genial rays upon the earth 
in these parts there is hardly a love
lier spot to be found m the United 
States than Lily Dale and its im
mediate surroundings. But when 
hidden by clouds with drizzling rain 
and uncomfortable wind gusts greet
ing one in the highways and by
ways, the song of the "Sweet sunny 
South'’ touches the memory with a 
pathetic resonance that makes the 
heart ache in the off-corners not 
otherwise occupied. But as there is 
inspiration in the atmosphere and 
a t times some very pleasing vibra
tions floating around that may be 
caught on the fly, there is some 
comfort in being, and the weather is 
forgotten. Whether the latter too 
come from Nature’s inner storehouse 
or the hearts of the good souls in 
Lily Date is indifferent. They are 
manifest at all events, and the re
cipient feels grateful — aye, elated, 
when they are as palpably sensed

ENTERTAINMENT.
Saturday evening. May 20th. an 

interesting entertainment took place 
at Library Hail—the same being a 
beiterit to Mrs. Maggie Wiidrick, 
tendered by her friends. The pro
gram was rich with music and song, 
recitations and dialogues; and con
cluded with a supper and dame. 
Extended report next week.

H. a. M l. Correspondent.
Friday evening. May 12, the Ladies 

Aid Society connected with the 
First Spiritual Church, Prospect 
Ave, and Jersey Street, held a pro
gressive pedro party. A good 
number was present and excellent 
prizes was given to those. who were 
the winners, after which refresh
ments wav served. Music and 
dancing indulged in and a general 
good time was the result.

Harmony Circle Society, Chas. 
Huibert President, met Sunday, 
p. m. May 14. in Stirling hall 374 
Conn, St. The afternoon was de-

dered by selfishness, hate, revenge 
and injustice done to others—end 
which, as living principles cf 
th e  so u l a n d  s p ir i t ,  a r e  im
planted in their progency and form 
the germ for nervous and blood dis
eases, but which, if not neutralized 
before transition by their oppo
sites — temperance and justice in 
the same measure as indulged—fol
low the spirit into the next life as 
living principles, and there have 
similar effects on She possessor as 
the aforenamed diseases have on 
the body in earth life, only that the 
suffering is different, and the cure 
onerated on other principles.

Intemperance c r sensualism, far 
example, makes the spirit dull, ner
vous or oppressed, and extremely

What came near being a serious 
accident occurred at the entertain
ment at Library Hall Saturday ev
ening when Miss Ella Richardson’s 
dress caught fire. Opinion is divid
ed as to how the accident occurred, 
but those who were nearest are cer
tain it was caused by stepping on a 
match, a piece of the head of which 
flew up catching in the light mater
ial, and burning the back breadth 
out of the dress before it was extin
guished. Fortunately she was not 
burned in the least. Win. Brooks 
had his right hand blistered in sev
eral oiaces in extinguishing the 
flames.

sensitive to the unpleasant influ- 
voted to new mediums, giving some ences Qf their own kind, 
an opportunity to manifest their Selfishness or hate destroys the 
medial powers. A fair audience sense of feeling the joyous influences

Intuition is not necessarily a part 
of roediumship, for there are as. 
many keenly intuitive y<eople who- 
are not mediums as there are good 
mediums who are not intuit ive. Me- 
diumship is of the spirit, intuition, 
of the soul. One is a development 
cf the spirit senses; the other of the 
soul senses.

LILY DALE ADVERTISEMENTS.

i Laura E. Conklin lZ %
Z Tht rawracd tm*£bam Yerk, will give *

j SITTINGS DAILY j
ftw* !•*- m. ts 4 p- m. Give* Sum« of Sitters, J |ssew<aw*y.

Next to Swaiwire* OCce •

>4ri
___>sef Lis

£S SOUTH STREET,

was present and the services was 
interesting and the congregation 
were the recipient of messages 
from their spirit friends.

Between the afternoon and even
ing services there were refreshments 
served free to all who desired to 
remain for the evening services.

Sunday morning May 14th, the 
services at Spiritual Temple was 
conducted by Prof. J. Clegg Wright,

of Nature or the spirit world, and 
leaves the consciousness open to 
those of an opposite nature—such 
as melancholy, despondency, doubt, 
gloominess and the disturbing in
fluences of contention, strife, as well 
as the discordant elements in Na
ture.

The curative for the first-named 
is by mental therapeutics; the last 
named by doing for others until

F O R  R E N T .
Good Rooms 
Near Auditorium.

Lizzie Turner. Lily Date, N. Y.
am-mn-.i.—n..i— .-n———yum—n r f-ir-n-neBMi-tn—ijriei ''

and his Guide. Mr. W right gave these discordant principles are spir- 
some interesting thoughts on itualized, when the bad effects 

Absolute Power also spoke of gradually leave, andfbetter feelings
are instituted in their places—cheer

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
Fafuistbed or aaltonithfi. Owe of the fant tors— 

tiaaw OB the fronnd* hriog the park, two Btisutcv 
*«ft ft®* the Auditorium. across the street from the- 
M«pk«wt Hofei. Tew raowt, halls, ekwete; (travs- 
aa4 cwpboard* built la the vaik, hats hraace, and 
acvsjriewe gas plaat, with aUecaiBertiMW. Three large- 
eeraadae. Good, dry cellar. Tows, part bal-
aace easy terms.

Addre-w SShs. M. M. Jones. Lisle Dale, X. Y.

as though they were love waves 
touching the soul and inciting to a 
higher pulse beat and heart energy. 
Thus the Sun may shine or sot. the 
sensitive can enjoy life if he knows 
how to interpret Nature or her in
fluences. and Lily Dale is a force- 
centre for the study of occult or 
psychic phen >m?na And if you are 
not sensitive to the degree as herein 
referred, why. come to our camp and 
be developed through association 
with those who are—like generating 
like. Most Spiritualists are happy 
because they sense these influences, 
comparative to moral aspiration and

CONFERENCE.
Next meeting is to decide wheth

er the conferences are to be con
ferences are to be continued or not. 
On account of slim attendance last 
Sunday the question was left over. 
Those in favor of continuing the 
same will please attend. There will 
be no question up for discussion, 
but all are requested to express 
a sentiment or read something—the 
last to be pit by. and brief, and if 
posible, original. It has also been 
suggested that the readings be con
fined to five minutes in case of a 
large attendance.

New York State Convention.
The 9th Annual Convention of the 

N. Y. Association of Spiritualists 
will be held in Empire Hall. Syra
cuse, N. Y., on June 2d, 3d and 4th 
to which all members, also all Spir
itualists and Liberals are most cord
ially and earnestly invited.

A number of good speakers and

—like attracting like. So. let the 
world mock. But it were better it 
imitated in the same spirit of love;

—Mf rn’grrrt. toorwouTd enjoy a flftg 
degree of truth and happiness.

NOTES.
Mrs. Hattie Stone spent Sunday 

at the Dale.
J. H. Champlin and Mark Cham- 

plin have returned
Mrs. Briddell is occupying the 

Turner cottage on Third street.
Mrs. Langworthy has arrived and 

is occupying the Rouse cottage on 
Cottage Row.

Mrs. Hardenburg has returned 
from Lake Helen and is occupying 
her cottage on South street.

Mr. Kaplinger has gone to Phila
delphia where he will join the Re
ceiving ship, Lancaster.

Mrs. Melissa Jones of Steatnburg 
has rented Mrs. Stone’s cottage on 
Library street.

Mrs. Pierce has taken the Latta 
Cottage on North street which she 
has had for several years.

L M. Smith of Sherman, N. Y., 
A. Gas: n of Meadville, Pa., Mrs. 
Bartlett of Dunkirk and Mrs. Rose 
Saakerd of Titusville, Pa., were 
among the visitors last week.

Mrs Dederiek has returned

mediums will be present. Choice 
music will be rendered, and elocu
tionary readings given by our talent
ed elocutionist, Miss Victoria C 
Moore, of Dryden, N. Y.

Arrangements have been made at 
the Empire Hotel for reduced rates 
to all delegates and visitors.

Let us all endeavor to make this 
the most interesting annual meeting public press speaks very kindly* and

Divine Power. After the pre
liminary remarks and singing by 
congregation, his guide, John 
Shaw took possession of his brain 
and voiced an interesting discourse, 
mentioning some of his own ex
periences and his consciousness 
of spirit life. In the evening Mr. 
Wright’s preliminary remarks were 
along the line of freedom c-f thot, 
pertaining to future life, and ad
vocated people thinking more for 
themselves. After singing, Mr. 
Wright went under entran cement, 
and the intelligence of John Shaw 
spoke in a very able 
lative to physical conditions, 
developments and sensations. 
Also referred to matte rs of past 
history and the able personages 
and individualities of the past. 
The discourse was deeply interest
ing and listened to with marked 
attention. A good audience was 
present.

Mrs. Atcheson. 274 N. Division 
St. holds public circles every Mon
day evening, same being well at
tended. Also holds regular meet
ings at Akron, N. Y. with occasional 
meetings in Canada, aside from 
the regular Sunday evening services 
at First Spiritual Church, Niagara 
Falls, where she has been speaking 
and giving spirit messages during 
the past four years, and to good 
and appreciative audiences. The |

for melancholy, courage for despon
dency, faith for doubt, and a rap
port with the higher and calmer in
fluences in place of the disturbing 
ones.

Mortals with these disease germs 
in their spirit bodies—inherited or j 
self developed — suffer the same | 
when not absolutely sick, and often j 
imagine them to be spirits, when I 
they are but a rapport with like J 
conditions. But like such mortals. I 
spirits too, must first learn to know | 
themselves ere they can begin to I 

manner re- or free themselves; and which
may take years, as it does with 
mortals who are disinclined to be
lieve themselves out of fcannonv 
with spiritual nature. Meanwhile 
they are in a hell of their own mak
ing— carried about with them as a 
condition or atmosphere which sur
rounds them, and in which all 
seems as imperfect, gloomy and in 
WPHBWPp’rR re’’*fir* repi 
spirit individuality.— M o r e  A n o n .

Mrs. Purple’s Cottage For Sale.
I  clrii *« «eU m y  cattBjse acm m  the ftnvt flmn tbe* 

groanrr store »w * S o u k  P a rk  H o te l F o lly  fu ra i»h *4  
and h as aJN r*ysbee* rented. B a s t u f B n n M i i k  T * »  
nitrate* w*!k t» the serditorhua. For terns sad MF 
Iw rtireSare address, M b s . M . B . P u r p l e ,  L ily  D ale,.

D E W IT T  C. HOUGH
S a r e f t k e l i t e  M rs. Stoddard G ray , w ill 

bo ld  S f a B c c s I ir

Full Form Materializations
Sunday, Tu esday a a d  F rid a y  Evening*: a t  : 

h'dtidi. tl? Sooth SireM, seat to Tbe 
ituaftover Office.

Rooms a n d  C o ttag es F o r  
R en t a n d  S ale.

Anyone desiring coHinir' w rwan?, for rest or sale, 
can fK &R intonasKiou by addreasiBg.

X E L U E  W A B 8 E X ,
23s»

5 X«rih UBy Dale, X. Y,

SOMMER HOME FOR SALE.
A: Wetlftil Hwwr hum*, «a tbe b a te  of tbe MM- • 

vfmWiIS**. « pWmĥ* tri tbe camp yronada, win be said ob ffmamaMe twwii 
Xa iaer hvalitw for s foratotr boot ««iW be ffimndL. 

For p a n k u ltr i  x fld rw .
115 B . F .  H A ST IN G S. L ily  S a le ,  X . Y .

held.
H er b e r t  L. W h it n e y , Sec’y 

35 Irving Place,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Falconer with Mrs. 
and is occupying 
Bo war’*cottagas o 

Mrs. Purple had 
to fail last Tuesday 
confined to her bed since 
result She is rapidsv

x it
rom 

Turner 
one of Nettie 
Secoa 1 street, 
the misfortune 
and has been 

then as a 
recovering

and will he up in a day or two.
DeWitt C. Hough and Laura E. 

Conklin have rented the Saaks cot
tage next to The S rx n o E ts  office 
and wtH occupy it during the tossion. 
Mr. Hough is a sou of the late Mrs. 
Stoddard Gray, and gives material
izing seances.

The veranda on the Mat 
b u n ; repaired and repainter 
Larger* is doing the wori 
Nickersons. Hr. Morse ai 
Pie—e are all busy paint*? 
papering.

Accompanied by sunshine 
grata) atmosphere. c.ur soresh 
genial trite in the form of Mr

HUG % * ’-KJTSClte, tiGClfi HI 
t r i p  to  .F ee tk p ia  on  W ed n esd ay  fo r 
a shopping excursion. They left 
here satisfied with themselves and 
returned satisfied with their pur
chases.

Mental Telegrams.
We have found these lines in 

“The Light of tbe East,” a Hindu 
magazine, published in Calcutta in 
189.3:
“Thoughts do not need the wings 

of words
To fly to an y gOJil *

Like subtle lightning, not like birds. 
They speed from soul to soul.

Hide in your heart a bitter thought, 
Still it has power to blight;

Think love, altho you speak it not, 
It gives the world more light.” 
“From the Hindu point of view 

telepathy is no new discovery. In 
the Shrastras we often find that tbe 
Rishis used to call others mentally 
from a great distance simply by a 
stroke of the will. For them it was 
not a matter of scientific research, 
but of common place occurrence.

complimentary of her labors in be
half of Spiritualism.

Wednesday evening. May 17th 
seance at Temple was conducted by 
J. Clegg Wright—Mr. Atcheson 
Chairman. The services were of 
more than usal interest. Mr. 
Wright gave a very instructive 
talk, touching upon the physical 
and spiritual development of man, 
describing very minutely the opera
tion and effects of certain forces in 
life and nature, also relating of ex
periences. Mr. Wright also gave a 
number of spiritual readings, which 
were acknowledged as correct. Mr. 
Wright and his guide are very able 
exponents of the philosophy and 
phenomena of life, which makes it 
very interesting to those who at
tended bis meetings.

PIERRE L. 0. A. KEELER,
A Writing Medium for 25 Years. 

Readings by Mail, $1 and 3 S tam ps
Permanent Address,

LILY DALE. N. Y.

C o t t a g e

Prejudice is both narrow and sel
fish, for it can see but one side of a 
question, and at the same time cur
tails the rights of others where it is 
empowered to act.

He is the most unfortunate of 
mortals who has his money spent 
before he gets it.

«T a c k s o n
Newly Papered, Painted 

and Renovated
Pleasant Rooms, Large Veran

da. Centrally Located.
Three Minutes Walk from tbe 

Auditorium and Postoffice

GOOD HOME COOKING
Cooked Meats, Vegetables, etc 
Furnished to Campers at the 
Kitchen Door, from 5 cents up
We thank all for past patronage 

and announce that we are bette*- 
prepared than ever before to ca* 
ter to the comfort of our guests*

A. H . JACKSON, Prop-, 11 T h ird  S treet, L IL Y  DALE, N. Y-

A Spirit on Hell.
Hell

cal di-

The communication between 
sages of India was kept up bv 
mental telegram.”—Exchange.

tbe

e voces is 
-.1. N. C. 
fc. The

tea a 
v and 
‘ Bin-

Petty cares need great affections 
to prevent then* from disturbing cur 
tempers. Small, insistent and 
* rouble-some tasks require large ends 
and aims, that they may be dili
gently and faithfully performed.

—Henry W. Crosskev.

negrt

- Cj*B
lap
Tri
Tffci-i j-g

The V 
when the 
cumstat*

went prayer meeting an 
arose ar.d said that ca ac- 

his many misfortunes cf 
ad broken every one cf the 
msndrpewts. but ’thanked

fctrier nar r t s  refigirm 
u] evolves its best thoughts 
body is chained by cir-

is to a spirit is what 
or pain is to a mortal.

There are mental and me 
senses as well as physical.

What you call diseases are but 
obliquities of the spirit — originally 
generated by the man that governs 
the body and passed on hereditar- 
iiy.

The physical body is the channel 
thru which they pass out — the 
effects being contagious to those in 
whom the same germ exists—i. e., 
in whose spirit body the same ob- 
■iquitks are inherent.

But white man may be freeing 
himself from hereditary germ dis
eases he mav be implanting others 
in his spirit.

In the spirit they agree with 
those in tbe body when classed as 
nervous and Mood diseases, but

Among the first named are those 
engendered by intemperance or ex
cess in physical indulgences. Among 
the moral diseases are those engen-

The White Restaurant and Bakery
D A Y T O N  &  H A L L ,  P r o p s .

W IL L  SERVE

Regular Meals at Reasenafele Patef. Lunches nf
fit di Hours.

All kinds of Baked Goods from our own ovens, fresh every day. 
Ice Cream, Ice Cream Soda, Grape Juice, Summer 

Drinks, Candy and Cigars.

Good Weals, Cool Dining Room, Prompt Service.

1 Vise South
Park House

J. H CHAMPLIN Prep.

HEAR THE AUDITORIUM,
"Large V e ran d a ,

C«f»I D ining ' Room, 
B ath  jPree- to  G uests.

lATES:—® 5 -AO to *1 .SO; 21  Meal 
tH tt*  7  Dtiiaer tickets $2.0©s

Mtals, 25 to 4 0  Cents.
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M E T A P H Y S IC A L .
Conducted by EVIE P. BACH.

SECOND SIGHT.

If you could see by 
light

Beyond the pale of man

thought. It needs only that the 
movement be large, or difficult, or

marvelous ^ t J t- 1° .autlc* «* **■«« that Long ago I was weary of voices

Song of the Mystic.
I walk down the Valley of Silence, 

Down the dim, voiceless vallev 
alone!

And I hear not the fall of a foot
step

Around me, save God’s and my 
own;

And the hush of my heart is as holy 
As hovers where angels have 

flown!

D. A. V. & P. R. R.
(Central Standard Tune.)

Oaa Saar tktw w  iMmiTlaMt

HEHSEY 4  COUCH

Whose music my heart could not 
win;

some kind of an emotion of some
__  ___  kind was its antecedent. * * *

If the things that are hidden from T.hat Part of the mind which we or- Long ago I was weary of noises
mortal sight dinanly ignore is ns essential part. That fretted my soul with their

Could be written by ,you in the Ane^emotions are the masters, the din;

S a l;f Ms. A is- Sarraey tu t  14.1is ." SKT?is?>. 4
e. m.1► «. ” fk  Jt». p. M.7M Dtnkiit Ax. i sjft' AWYl$ 4-M FisSwala ;■ MS7.19 4S Iisnaa awT.M lift Lily Pale } Aftt Aft*7.4*■ ftJTj r*iriAitaai ! ta t •aw7 M ‘: ft u Maaaa [ aw' i nlot1 6,42 WaclairvUla ■ ASA AltAM 6 ft> Qvrry ! tw Aftlg.oj’Lr. VktMOcr Lv, ii» 4,ft»

».49i <t.M:A*. Lv. t.A ■ 4M
7.4ft; ftkJft;Lv. IttMatvti Ar.i ft 4ft- Alft•JU AM.Lv. fUMocr j «m* Lv.1' Alt? 4.4ft
9. ill ftA7' Warn* 1 %JO[ AM

M.S g.2o Ar. TittorrtUa. hr. ' A(V IN
a, m. p. m. A. as. p.m.

«ekfeepMaMPr< 
CtaMMitfMiaM

--- rr _

the aMERicaN mVERTOR
A  UMlhOy BhatNMd mmMmrIM* 

S a & o c r j p t i o a , a n ----- ,  |rattT,  x3c ,

sand, intellect is the
Would you make of this most prec- ance o{ our act* th r“ perception and

servant. The guid- Long ago I was weary of places

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Lot* THm iIOp 7 a. w., FiIcomt, All; Lily Dtlo. 

19.99; arrive Dunkirk. 1»M.
Leave Dunkirk 4 45 p. m,, Lily Dale, i l i ,  FkkoMr 

fl.Dl p. an.; arrive Titusville MV p. a.

mm k soughtSuwi ss. NEW TOM

ious gift 
A messenger of light,

Or would you claim for your earth
ly self

A divine power of right?

Where I met but the human- 
sin.

-andreason has for its end the satisfac
tion of the feelings. * * * The
over valuation of intelligence neces- * walked in 
sarily has for its concomitant under- worldly, 
valuation of the emotional nature. i craved what 

An overvaluation of teaching is gave;
Would you consider yourself com- necessarily the concomitant of this And said: "In

misioned by power divine erroneous interpretation of mind. ideal.
Or would you think, within your- Everywhere the cry is:—Educate.. That shines like

self, the world of light is mine, educate, educate! Everywhere the wave,
I alone hold the only keys belief is that by such culture as the l* wrecked on the shores of the real,

Of the earthly temple of light, schools furnish, children, therefore And sleeps like a dream in a
If you would bask in its ^truest adults, can be molded into desired grave, 

beams shapes. It assumes that when men And
Follow me for no other guide is and women are taught what is right,

Lily

the world with the 

the world never 

the world

a star on life's

S P E C IA L  SU N D A Y T R A IN S.
July 2 to (toiipnbPf W. Dunkirk, 9:1-5 a 

Dale, 6:50, arriving a* FaWocr 1941 a. m. Keti 
itig. Leave Fftlmocr, l;4Vp m , Lily Dale, 1:18, arriv
ing at Dunkirk 8:55 i>. m.

July 18 to Sept ember lf Dunkirk 1:90 p. m>, Lily 
Dale, 144, arriving at Falconer 2 46 p. hi.

Falconer. 11:00 a. m., Lily Dale 1148, arriving at 
Dunkirk 1841 p. m.

C®<* of THE AMERICAN INVESTOR 
Raoa, Offico. is» F Street N, W„ . , n a

Success and How to Win It.
«  and thru ■•Reason.” hy p ^

B. F . AUSTIN, B.A., D.D.
ftMjtWUawCtafe. JustOttL Worth

Central Standard Time is one h 
•lower than Eastern Standard which i» 

each used by the towns along this line.
Visitors to Lily Dale from the east 

and west can make connections with 
D., A.- V. & P. trains at Dunkirk, Fa) 
coner Jc., Warren and lrvineton. 92-Ijt

u' THE JESUITSTriad pie* and alms,; their IntuAral teaching* Coo- *J,'« y* mb' *»r#er; their Kxeubdnaa 
on* countries; Butt of K m CVnt>.«,»MK22r&

B. F . AUSTIN, B. A. DD.

right.
Where did you get your wonderful 

g if t
Did it come by miss or chance?

Did no power from above have a 
voice in this lift,

Which put you above others mis
chance?

You have had to answer in earthly 
life

For many a careless thought.
Do you think of your glorious mis

sion band,
On account of deeds may be 

bought.

still I did pine for the Perfect, 
And still found the False with the 

True;
I sought ’mid the Human for Heav

en,

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
POEMS 11Y

BELLE BUSH.

. 40 eta.. Stamps or P. O Order for
17, THE AUSTIN PIBLCIV 171 GENEVA, K. Y.

BANNER OF LIGHT
T h e  oldest J<

they will do what is right,—that a 
proposition intellectually accepted 
will be morally Operative. Yet this 
conviction, contradicted by every
day experience, is at variance with 
an every day axiom—the axiom, 
that each faculty is strengthened 
by exercise of it—intellectual power 
by intellectual action and moral 
power by moral action. * * *
It seems, however, that this unlim- And I toiled on, heart

This la t  book of true poetry—*ub- 
i philosophic, semi mental, lylic&i

One c r it ic  mvb 
ject* varied, styl 
and descriptive.

Another says: They show sympathetic fooling for 
nature and humanity, written with techhloal skill 
and freedom of expression beyond tlie common.

. _____i . _ ____ .. «•____ n * Handsomely bound. 270 rage*. Price $1.00. CanBut caught a mere glimpse of its be ordered through The Sen flow eh PahlishingCo.
blue, - ......... ...... ...... .............................

And I wept when the clouds of the 
mortal

Veiled even that glimpse 
my view.

FRAN K  N. FO STER

from Spirit Photographer

«rnal devoted to the Spiritual pan. 
osopiiy in the world.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
At No. J04 Dartmouth Street, Boston Mm* » « 
Muiw, fctlltur, .kiwi hr  ajarw .cur,* W

*** ’*'■ ta.oo,
— “ Si * e* offlre orte'r on BnMo., .ooo-r >» ,  trut .» , woTTl in Boston or ^banking house in Boston or New York Cl tv 
KrahiiTu ̂ .^ n e r  of Light Pubulhl»g&. ?* jSjf57?“? ':*?k «?•«■ •fn«. Simula III. “rtl.r ,r dmfl

ited faith in teaching is not chang
ed by fact*. * * * This undue
faith in teaching is mainly caused 
by the erroneousjconceptionof mind. 
Were it fully understood that the 

Do you think when you begrudge emotions are the masters and the 
the help a little wordmight do 

That your light will shine as that little can be done by improv- 
bright in the world ing the servant while the master

As good lights always do. goes unimproved. Improving the
Or do you trust in the strength servant but gives the masters more 

of your might, power of achieving their ends.—
To put out of sight that little From Herbert Spencer’s article, 

light "Feelings versus Intellect,” ’ in his
That shines put in the dark world latest book, “Facts and Comments.” 

top. -*■*-» -
“ ^ * * -,**“ l A T"l!l!rvtiy!iflt.

Human;
And I moaned -mid the mazes of 

men;
Till I knelt long ago at an altar 

And heard a voice call me—since 
then

intellect the servant, it would seem I walk down the Valley of Silence,
That lies far beyond mortal ken.

I  have had a continuous exp erience In  th is  phage o f 
t i r o r i  n f  f b r .  m ed im n sh ip for ovpr tw enty  years, during w hich tim e 
h i  c u  UL U n e  i  have been successful In obtain in g  for nay num erous 

patrons hundreds o f  p ictures which have been fu lly 
recognized us correct likenesses o f  relatives and friemlii 
who have “passed beyond the veil.”  In  takin g  these 
photographs by m a il I  urn nearly  alw ays able to get 
p ictu res w h ich you recognize. P rice  o f  sittin g * re
duced to

Addressed:Banner of Light Publishing <»., BoWmoiaa*.

ONE DOLLAR AND TEN  CTS.
Send your nam e and address for my C irculars con 

ta in in g  term s, testim on ial*, etc. Address

fKstaWlshed In 1SSS. 
toOcctrii and Spiritual Philosophy, etc. 

it i»a» all the prominent Writer*. Sample Free.
WEEKLY — I  pages ~  91.00 a Year.

F R A N K  N. FO STER , J e w s* ast. Editor a pnuumr,
Station Sms PraadMOt Cab

“ElVlS ‘H ATTY WIHL~B~¥ tMj LdVfr
THOUGHT-BUILDED.

We build our future thought by 
thought;

For good or bad we know it no t; 
Yet so the universe is wrought.
Thought is another name for Fate; 
Choose then thy destiny and wait;

We pass this way but once. We 
cannot retrace our steps to any pro
ceeding milestone. Every time the 
clock strikes it is both the an
nouncement of the hour upon which 
we are entering and the knell of the 
one which is gone. Each night 
memory balances the books and we

Do you ask what I found in the 
Valley ?

’Tis my trysting-place with the 
Divine;

And I fell at the feet of the Holy, 
And above me a voice said “Be 

mine!”
And there arose from the depths of 

*• my spirit
An echo—“My heart shall be 

thine.”

91 FUkhugh street, 
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Academy of Higher Sciences
A nd C ollege of F in e  Forces.

Teaches new and wonderful methods 
of cure. “Fast becoming of world- 
w ide  fam e. ■■ T u rtle ,
Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, 
Baths, Its beautiful Diploma con
fers title. “D. M.,” Doctor of Mag- 

Do you ask how I live in the Val- netics, can be gained at college or at 
ley? 1 one’s home. Books and instruments

I weep and I dream—and I pray; furnished. Send stamp for catalogue 
But my tears are as sweet as the to

tkDCACnft|'l Formerly "The Sermon,” t  
nLMwUil live 48 page tnontbiy,

- I D I f K D  BY—

Rev. B. F . A ustin , B. A., D. D,
”TH U CANADIAN HBKBT1C.”

New Thought,
New Theology,

f°c.n, y''“r- . F sy ch ic  R esearch  
s p i r i tu a l

P hilosophy.

AUSTIN PUB. CO., Toronto, Can.

For love brings love and hate brings know before we sleep whether the 
hate.

dewdrops
That fall on the roses in May; 

And my prayer like a perfume from 
censers,

Ascendeth to God night and day.

DR. E . D. B A B B ITT
62  E a s t  Ave., R o ch es te r, N. Y. 

164-212

Mind is the Master of the sphere; 
Be calm, be steadfast and sincere; 
Fear is the only thing to fear.
Thought, like an arrow, flies where 

sent;
Aim well, be sure of thy intent, 
And make thine own environment. 

— E lla  W h e e l e r  W il c o x .

FEELING THE CHIEF COMPO
NENT OF MIND.

are amused. We can not help the 
past, and the man is a fool who 
lives in it. Today is a better day 
than yesterday.

The secrets of happiness and 
longevity, in my judgement, are to 
cherish and cultivate cheerful, hope- 

The chief component of mind is {ul and buoyant spirits. If you 
feeling. To see this, it is necessary haven’t them, create them. Enjoy, 
to get rid of thewrong connotations things as they are. 
which the word “mind” has acquir- Let us never lose our faith in hu- 
ed, and use in its stead its equiva- man nature, no matter how often 
lent—consciousness. Mind proper- we are deceived. Do not let the 
ly interpreted is co-extensive with deceptions destroy confidence in the 
consciousness; all parts of conscious- reah honest goodness, generosity,

humanity and friendship that exist 
in the world, They are overwhelm

result is on the right side or on the 
wrong side of our account.

The older we grow the more we In the hush of the Valley of Silence 
realize that life is worth the living. I dream all the songs that I sing; 
We think too little of the fun there And the music floats down the dim 
is in it. We do not appreciate as valley
we ought the.man or the woman Till each finds a word for a wing; 
who can make us forget while we That to hearts, like the dove of the

deluge
A message of peace they may 

bring.

SEND
THREE

TWO
CENT

STAMPS

But far on the deep there are bill 
lows

That never shall break on the 
beach;

And I have heard songs in the si
lence,

That never shall float into speech;
And I have had dreams in 

ley
'Too lofty for language to reach.

AN
ASTONISHING 

OFFER!
Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Name, and 
the Leading Symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed FREE by 
Spirit Power.

M rs. Dr. D obson-B arker, 
230 N. 6 St. S an  Jose , C al.

761 Golden Gale Ave., R. F„ Jan. 16,1006. 
My Dear Mre. Iir. llolisou Barker:

I am vsry bappr to write you this month that I am 
feeling very good. The lost month’s tTeatment did 
wonders for me, fata-Ing the pain in my ride to 
disappear and my appetite *to increase, which caused 
me to gain flesh roost rapidly, and 1 look flue. I have 
never felt better I am so thankful to you and band, 

th e  Val* and only wish the sufferinx wmnen all over toe land 
e- uld receive these rich blessings which you can give. 
Yours Most Sincerely. Addle Johnson.

WOULD HAVE BEEN DZAO.

ingly in the majority.- 
Chauncey M. Depew.

ness are parts of mind. Sensations 
and emotions are parts of conscious
ness. and so far from being its min
or are its major components. In the 
first place the mass of consciousness 
at any moment consists of the sen
sations produced in us by things 
around. * * * Among these
numerous peripheral feelings there 
is every instant an establishment of hope, courage, and 
relations constituting perceptions human heart, 
and thoughts. * * * So with Note the dejection

Thoughts in the

-Senator

THE MORAL BAROMETER.

Everv act of hatred destroys 
energy of the

following

And I have seen 
Valley.

Ah me! how my spirit they stir
red!

And they wear holjf veils on their 
faces—

Their footsteps can’ scarcely be 
heard;

They pas* thru the Valley like vir- Arcana of s p i r i tu a l i s m -
gins, A M anual of Spiritual S c ien ce  and

Too pure for the touch of a word! Philosophy-
This book Is Intended by the in

1’ortland. Mtehlgnn, Mur, 14 im
Dear Fritoid and l>fsctor—ifi•s, Howard wanted tn

to write ami tall you how thankfulabe i« for what Vo
did for Jh r 8h« lid she harl tried nIn* or tea wm
tars and noBe of Hi.Fin help*d her. She said eh
WOULD IIA V•K MKEX DEAD if it Iad n’t beea for Mr*. D
Dobson- B&jrker. Sbc* save ftp;and thoupbt there ms
no help forher, aad <wm a olfi•bt to M We dWiu
think was «fjr t rip for ii■it, as »he tried everv
tbiu|t «ho f mid hear of, but loothing or ao one dl
Iwr any gw■cl bnt youi. May 0

ratefully
you and; jom

band is her prayer. your*.
Na*. A.'t, Daks a an.

D
E

D E A T H
T
H

I t s  M ea n in g  an d  R e su lt .
Do you. «* 

Thinker,
Spiritualist, Free 
seeker after light 

and truth, desire to know why there 
is not a reliable and proficient ul- 
graphic line of communication exist
ing between earth and the spirt 
world? Do you wish to know who 
Are blocking the way Of this pos
sibility and for what purpose? Do 
you wish to know under whose cen
sorship All mediums Art. which ser- 

ileiice so limits their ......
Who It i* that hiock* the way of ♦
the griindest; fliocovery of any age. ♦
becomiug C'tiimfi it knowledge, to ♦
gratify a jealous [>roi»-nsltj nnd ♦
nerve a *iifish drsire? If *o. then v
read the greatest 
time*. *

Look of modern l
“Death; The Meaning and Result,’

by JOHN K 
netnber of the P

WILSO
cnasylvs

fthO Images, Illustrated. 
Cloth, $1.25, Postpaid.

♦
♦

♦♦
♦♦#

are hallowed by
care?

It lieth afar between mountains, 
And God and his angels are there! 

And one is the dark mount of Sor
row,

And one—the bright mountain of 
Prayer.

laws and man!__
years In preparing and eontaln* all that has b 
sieved by me through inspiration and gathered by 
research on the subjects it treats daring that thne. 
Few guetttlaB* will arise in the minds of ursMtlgaters 
that are not answered in its pages. Price, ft *  pwd- 
paid. All order* oddreased to Het>oo* Tcrrws, Berlta 
Heighot, Ohio. IST-tf

L IOliOWlug a rv _ _i_ nlflre nf the Val- to be a compendium of spiritual w’Pwe, embracing Ilfte
all sounds, touches, odors, warmths; display of malice or the utter col- y« 
the intellectual element being limit- lapse of the murderer after an act Ye hearts that 
«d to recognition of the co-existence of jealousy or anger! 
and squences among them. So that This is caused by the rapid molecu- 
the body even of our thought-con- lar change in the life of the being 
sciousness consists of feelings, and from a higher to a lower standard 
only the form constitutes what we —known in spiritualistic terms as a 
distinguish as intelligence: there is fall in the soul vibration with com
ao intelligence in a sensation of patible fall in the moral scale or 
rod, or of sweetness, or of hardness, sphere of existence, 
or of effort, but only in certain co- Materially considered, hatred 
ordination of such sensations. makes the blood sluggish, the liver

In The World Celestial
BY T. A. BLAND, M. D«

Is a wonderful book, being a record 
of the actual experiences of t  well- 
known literary mss,- who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 

wauthor* and with his dead sweetheart a# his 
fuide, made a tour of the heavens and 
tells

If the church denies the possibil-
Then comes the other great class torpid, the constitution lymphatic ities of spiritual phenomena, it can 

feelings, ignored in the current con- with natural toss of physical ener- not consistently offer the Bible nar- 
conception of m ind-the emotions, gy. followed by despondency, and ratives as verities If >t *»b eith e  
* * Every instant emotions are finally despair. the Bible stones
present. No movement is made This constant hankering for re- rational to admit that what was 
but what it proceeded by a prompt- venge lays the foundation for moral once possible is ever possible. Na 
ing feeling as well as a prompting and physical suicide. ture s laws never change.

F. Corden White,
Trance, Test and 
Business Medium.

Readings by Mail, $1 aad 3 Stamps
Permanent Address. Lily Dak, N. Y.

In B e st C lo th  B ind ings W ith Gold 
Title, P rice  SI.00 .

The New Life.
BY LEROY B E R R IE R . 

■MvtUot Of f<fMRR*I Vflf*Avtiior < 
arikm."

B Oftkf making

If statistics were available it would 
perhaps be revealed that the great* _ 
est amount of so-called lawlessness 5ft 
was caused by Sunday “laws \

The New IM e  fa • •  eiprewk 
New Tkovfkt, « t k t  la m  rtvMiy 
ka way in tlw>*a*ad> of wiaS*.

Wc have learned of tin f o u r t r  o f  fk  
aad that b j  rffkt iWnkMf o o t  $ a  
ourrottsdrar* « S  tw SS tfcat We CM IW f t . 
TM* book frrvMMta ft* a  W*pki om$ riaaw 
at jrle the fatd a w f  tal wfariffla*. c* «*iw* 
•tiiadinf o f  wldcti eoalnea «a t o  raaJRa* ttof 
•rw  RW.I* tk k  book tkc wifter diata wkb t ic  
prioriplf* A kki etNMdtste (lit vrrjr itmMo ' « MMsaamSaf aarriri sotf a wait Afe. 

q l w d y  k**a$ is if* li, Prta*. Oaf
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PSYCHICAL
THE EFFECTS OF RIGHT 

AND WRONG.
-By MRS. JENNIE MARTIN.-

{Coatinaed.l
*>T *m m  glad you people have 

c o m  f* she cried I have fears of 
my ton's km»f hjs mason. Oh. Mr.
Harrison, cm  you not saw  him from
th »  awful rendition ? Hr hat madly turbed the neighborhood," spoke in 
fushed to his room <-ckmg the door i^veson, He was controlled 
behind him. Oh. please |0  to hie ^  M  tv il spirit the tame as the 
ream < vest though the lock most be people were in Christ's time;
broken. you see that he is now clothed in

Mr Harrison quickly obeyed the hi* right mind, just as th e y  were 
plead sags of the heart stricken wo- at-ter t j1c devil had been cast out. 
man. who eras leading him to her your Bible* and study them,

As no admittance

PREMIUM BOOKS? YES.Don't he frightened young Miss.”
emceed the awstricfcen man. “ I \ye stjjj bave a few, 
e here ejtpeeting to find a emsy Xbev ate well bound, most of 
am. Such shrieks coming from tlwm baTC gUt tops, and they are 
mm n  enough to frighten the somcibing everyone wants to reed, 
le neighborhood One of these fbey Arr yours* for 24 cents each, 

man surely did some loud screaming otw or all of them, when the order 
and if the noise had continued, the |$ mn% v gj£t a  subscription to
pehce would have been here. *ta |- Thb Sunflowhb. 
most frightened my sn:e into spasms. SARTOR RKSARTUS. This is
Such noise* am what make people Thomas Carlyle’s greatest work on 
think Spiritualism is of a Satanic tJ,e philosophy of Life. If you 
origin, . . .  have not read it you have missed a

"So did the Pharisees thinkChrist tTwnt t j,at you now have an oppor- 
«nd his disciples when thev were tunity of enjoying for a very modest 
casting out demons," replied Mr. #um>
Harriaon, smiling HEROES AND HERO WOR-

• I am sorry that my son has dit- SHIP. A series of lectures by Car
lyle on this interesting topic, given
in the inimitable style of the author, 
and it makes an interesting book; 
one that is calculated to throw light 
upon the myths of the present and 
past. No verbiage is necessary re
garding any of Carlyle’s works, 

ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS

T w s  in  O n e ,A twhnn* of»Mrtr«* vmM,« mi sMtisn
« ru » >•(*,« raw* » B»wsbMimm, ».*••«*.• »«*llw .w  MfMWMt A* S,4rlhMlW> 111 llliiIwoK tM* „l,v ,.Uk,v \THull ***r * 1MW, SHsuiWlBK MWes

«sii.-li wmum tw sitiwiM. IVK*,fm»|*w>

The Hull-Jamieson Debate.
TK* Wrralvri! ItoHat* ImM «A ft*

h i m  M«»M HhU, PWhMwM MnrHa Pwm
XV'fe, ewV W K, (vtArv orthe KhiKutM l.U«(hl PMAj*, tSto: huuvsS, Ok miMltt 

«MI h*fef aA»m> raf i h* Al wntontok *Xi
Thl* fe»bnh\ M4»l at Ufa* V Y„ .Inly WM,riHUhini Mi «f <w» IM«I# minute* MhilK ttt
fentth. it riukNktK» tf t  ytennwt mwn Ni«m ami w* f&tttHHVtSl lift t'Vpry fra* «t'1he friNM t'f RritvilM*
Mini Umi ran bin ftmA In nny eke vnhknM in IM 
imM. h ft a kifh'tritttril PnitMte nM in
mo MMn <»f Hi* v » fi » %iii nr aimm), Prw, pm! irafe,#b«k
T h e  C h e la te  o f  t h e  P a s t  a n d  P re a e n t i
nry A OkimpftrfavR «l lira CYu'liM Wnrl rip MdUnniiKii 
rir f tN ti« l M tw*tah*. ri«»1 tlu tWi.MMon* Oica iv^wlrt

(o U N S E L L O f?  1

^  For Men Only*  v  *

with similar Maulfe#triM«'im La khutoro ̂ vtatoHUtam. 
A mLhin Mhi <wl»iy«w*w nr "jornt uni lira Mn4l* xm*. ' A vrirefttl Aramnartoun of tlra MriirMwtlinHt Mil Mislitunahip of tht* HtthinviikIftinrmn,v, V\v Mu»va 
ViwiK Am tnv lib. iMv »r(timp«ti. nivvlMinnl Jwumth 
nnly A MfAtnm, l« Mil the randHinMi nf *nef* 
nrn ti Mnn ftawn Mmi «U lira tnntilftl'

thtYiughunt lie OLi nbi Nw Tralninshifi wwi 
y « r the mm« rannttiniHi tKni mhiiMins M*iny; ivivtt that lira 'sonlnx nf Ykrtotl* the ninni nf m«> 

iUuut»Mp m Min watts. Prtra it  wutn. A  few tom ml 
t« vlvuh, feu-rant*.

enraged son As no atimtttance an<1 you will not think of sending bv Maria.Cotelli. One of the most 
eras allowed. Mr Harrison broke the for % ,xiiû man when you hear the interesting romances ever written
*",‘V T r! r n ° h u t  of * !*f*es*,nS Vmi and as n. deals in s practical mannerwhat the world^caUs a »«««>, but c!alm to be a Chnsuan and still you with many abstruse points in oc- 
with the assistance of Mrs L a w * h a v e  no faith m the things you rt>ad ^b isn i, it becomes more than a

in vour Bibles. We is  Spiritualists MorV to the student of such, 
practice the teachings of Christs and THE NEMESIS OF CHAUTAU- 
Iwhen you hear the sound thereof, q u a  LAKE, bv Hon. A. B, Rich-

fttCu m  Lom o
■  AlfjMMOfs

d n u n  to tho ty ilu n i w*ak«in 
DiacthtunTMi b rought t r a u t  by youthful 

aiftctrwt ions, nrui lb i ( t* r  y«Ar%
ill no t fturod) in K tn tiu  nna M%y. Mid DHtiv HvibI

|W«UM||I Fmy«t«{kl

and Edith he soon overpowered the 
raving obsessed medium. At last 
Edith threw her arms around the 
neck of the teeming madman and 
pitifully cried, "Oh. ray dear Prank, 
do you not know your Edith who 
loves you so dearly ?"

These loving thoughts reached 
the soul of Frank Lawson, causing 
harmony which soon dispersed the 
oberssing spirit The positive ele
ment of love brought an equilibrium 
and with this assistance he became 
master of his frens ed condition.

The first rational move he made 
was to place his hands on the head 
nf Edith while saving. "No, dear, I 
do not wish you as a sister!

With his unbounded joy he could 
aay no more. In tears he looked 
from one, to the other as though he 
wished that each might know of the 
perfect peaca that he now enjoyed.

While he was thus standing Mrs. 
Lawson dropped at the feet of Edith 
and gratefully said, "My street child 
you have saved my dearly beloved 
son from the madhouse; and, oh, 
how much I am indebted to you for 
the noble words that were to inno- 

spuken yourself.
After prank had regained his com

posure, he explained that be was 
aware of his obsessed condition, but 
could not express his thoughts or 
act out his own feeling; and he fur
ther remarked that he lost his clair
voyant sight, hence he could not see 
the obsessing influence, but judged 
by the conversation through himself 
that the spirit was a priest.

After a short pause, Mr. Harrison 
energetically stepped up to Frank 
and said, "To me you are one of 
God's chosen children. You surely 
have done a greaf work for me. for 
you have saved me from self-de
struction, while through your won
derful sight and hearing my child 
has been found and is now comfort
ably situated.

"Oh, mv clairvoyance is return
ing," excitedly exclaimed Frank in- ?ut 
tertupting Mr Harrison.

"1 see a strange looking specimen 
staggering about the room battling 
with a hideous throng of reptiles.
The sight realty tnakgj, me tremble 
witMear. Can it be possible thatl

aboutOurs-s

__—'Manhood, TsriwMlt,
(tfositno) nml th a t  torrto lo

B mtw •ntsl ana J^i}u_Te,
land his

MjUtJl-5,-—--—5u — —  —siCants tor tho noetor's book " | ihi--------- ----------"
nenn Twa olnnginll his Now

tsmall/ ivit.na pad ami lianaage, whlcn far been prsaorlhed in thousand* of* .\ I* iV| r.oio u r  V HA v * •■VV” CMACM a
,  .AKK, by Hon. A. B. Rich-

V'lu arc ready to imprison our me- niomi. This very valuable histor- or Unis stawilnir ii easo mVy Voi Aiitifasaj

troubfoa

M nuHltcin  ̂ totMNppll*d ay 
a pud and Ixtndntfn, wluoti hM no Hr boon prRforiWd in thouMiuii oi cast's without & iaihiro to (•Ufeiiomf wnro■PHpVMPHM. Iiulurf to curtk »or.li|iVPP •tuhhorn but flnnUy yWd^d. wntcb nhow« aour#it o«mriin no matter now difTtouit ---- H fiili  Ad

J o a n ,  T hft M o d lu m i
anv, Tft JMfiirril Hfifoln* «f iHiratiA Ry MraM Null 
Tfet* I* Ml iwtTi tlxo wt«M imtHfel hlM«n ftf Jran ivf \w>gkd i>h* of Ora muM ranv)nt'(H| HiyiimHili •« Nptrlln* kllMH #w wi'Hira. Mi fof Ylnjfo. hri'ul: "J«ih rif \r* 
was lira »amIt iramm who h«4 ottitfrril «f aw nnm j 
fU iKtf <m« of \$ year* awtl tho only grtratwl wfei boyaw nut«Ip a HuMds" No iwwl was *t«  mom i»iw#l* 
tojt; no lifettiry otorv ira* ihmt this |Mkm|thftl« SMt*st'KWfl AH' YTTWi >N (lOIlt#, \WkJWT U A'Ottt*.

T h e  S p ir i tu a l  A lp s  a n d  H o w  W e  
A a e e n d  T hem }

w, A few thought* oh how to itafo'h that kltttuft 
*»«• tho*t'tFtt l«wiptrm«avul altthtuf*turn 
tfitv With kuwimlL Hy Mom HnU Just ttra w>irk
to touch you that yon airuu *t>l ritual hoiiu|. an4 tanhow 
jptw how to aliirat* yonv MtlrOnal fe«>utli(w. ftram Mlthm ,1nM, luthHahsHt, bftot\ Umtul 1u i4oth, $& yts4

dutors ical end psychical story it now out DR. R. P, FELLOWS, Vineland, N. J,
"Mrs, Lawson, your talk is  d is -  0f p r in t  wkh the exception of a lew Say you s,i«- A.i. In this paper, *iv* mom of i u *  T h e  S p i r i tu a l  Blrtht o r , D e a th  a n d  Ita

gusung to me—-to compare your do- copies left in our hands. As longas  — i
graded doctrine with God's word, is they last we will send them as pre
realty insulting to a true Christian. mj«ro books to Tins Su.nfi.owsh at

"Mr Evans, you cannot abuse mv *>4 cents each. It is based upon
mother or my religion before me," fact> Vct in the fact* arc TMM WH1 M MM Ml IHK TO tlrritlthT n Srivt:

T o m o rro w *
Th* A ttH hu l Lira tvf IVuih, H raw n  uml I M l.  R? 

Mii*w HiilV This iran\)vh)«U tuvOttwi fivluc ttra MulfU« 
m iM tt' lutPV'in'iriritnnis u f nnxny thlntf* in Ihu nU*h» new Wferv iivt'n, *-\j'Liins lira hwiTti* uml ih* hpUt 
iH'liyy *'il in hy $i4niiuul*ti. I'rlt'Y, it> ranh

runnimr thm osw m hk muhk w « RifMiwi <v? thn I’IAuaTh awl ihar^toric'l Frank pointing to the fry *  tino& o( psychism that will be of in RBAD ^ ^ S ^ î
The tiublisllff IkWfcfeA'iilaUt̂  HraltOMYh^WraddFi‘ ih'Utl fitr ftHNi «H«p,Y «»T Th«» «fu*r a hhUtlH'V lh*rifil'The intruder arose and sullenly t^resf, to everyone 

left the room and soon was going ot- j u s  Sunflower has read the 
about the neighborhood explaining through four times with in-
that young Lawson was becoming in- creasing interest in each perusal, 
sane over Spiritualism, j t ,-s historical, psychical, thrilling.

The happy party shortly left the y ou wnn( ,t 
riwin of strange pn cccditigs and for REMEMBER,
some hours enjoyed the true har- The price of Tim S u n flo w er  is 
monythat flows from kind red minds. „ot. nahiccd in making these pre- 

During the pleasant conversation mium offers. I t is *1.00 per year. 
Mr Harrison felt that he had at last jjm  for the benefit of our patrons, 
found his true counterpart. The wo AsnHi to S0H them the above 
smiling blue eyes of Mrs, 1-awson books at the astonishingly low prices 
were as sunshine to his long dreary quoted, when accompanied by a 
bte year’s subscription to This Sun-

When Mr Harrison and Edith fl o w e r . 
were ready to depart they were sur- Think what a library' you can get 
prised at seeing a well-tilled basket (or $2,00. First, Tim Sunflower 
in waiting. After many thanks they times, or equal to about twenty- 
WfA she kindhearled woniun arid her rive oVdmafy^^mRS’’ SEtluj Then 
son watching after them. any of the other books at the prices

~- - quoted, or $1,00 for the entire five,
A few more days of contentment. Take advantage of it today. You 

and Edith received the much looked will regret it if you do not. It 
for letter, makes no difference if you arc an

"Yes. it bears a foreign stamp old or new subscriber. Send your

n rilWRSH AlvtYtsIw'ft Wmnlt l ira Miwtfcwfh print Drily WU.m >'pra - A Iraok Nra ih» ysHtp, 
r trip fV*«pp A in fin*|wW*i.. iririlS *t» fl'fe* INtfe

lv. only M.WI $ r n M  nlunHIt in amm«mrjxAfifdSMDgY, tiridnlttsm. Actsv Uo«*M'>n* rin*\vtnHV<iv HI OUMII (tHM'&KY. U 4«tUlM«m. A hicRfriu IU.

BO O K S A N D  P A M P H L E T S
—BY—*

M o se s  a n d  M a tt ie  E . H a l l .
1177 r/7fH A I KK. 1175,

Our Blblaj Who Wrote It? When— 
Whoro-How? la It Infallible?

A Vril»'* flritn lira lltfihpr OiMplnw, Tlra Iritpai nf 
Mirin'* UttlVa Ibrak*, * flh j'.iftratl, l'*|D'*, M htfe 
thin NwK feTHi*htM a tlpflull* tnm* ItuiitMi* 
t>f (A* Hi life riritl lu Oiinit'iHs, to t  nml « holt U n tra 
irifttfe. Mol Knt ti 1* Id Ira 1)\*u gny othMferaA Li lira Hhp .if LUraml WrarauMrp, u <tl*o nU«« a 
lirinf hlffewy of Mto (Anon, And t>f othot IIIh(rat and n* 
lltitina, Rvortriri* nrart* it m iv toniUtHHik of tlpAnii.o 
kwori itHltfA'.if lliivlo* Iirair orifln *n*tw, flvttd, ,A am rill ABltiioji h*a Ira aha uHrilotl o»

PCPI, IM fe  win riri W nf 'frirai-^riw W  ftfoli i

anil is from Zurich, Why should I order and include a year's subscrip- 1̂,’“";f.U•'tuT.*k rv*

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, 
With Portrait of tho Author,

T h is  Is M i* o f  lira mtrirt onii'inaiftlug fem li* th at tv « r  
erimt'ferim th* jrari nf Mt UuJ L It <H»«iriUra rwfeî  
•Htra* w> -yrivomi htiHflrmlMriAHra (h ih« Wl»fe t to n  feMrilHrill»HA I* mmaauI «»f Urii'llri4. rind vshlldr* ih* 
Sol* i" iraw llfhi, llt'wliltA* ihU, n *t>niri1n* ri hrtef 
riftritch t»f whftt Is hriowri ot th« tvrWln of lira Imtfk* of 
tlra Hi rife, Mloratur*, .ImtuvR litAWt'l'*, Bultp-.,

hesitate to open this letter when all tion to this paper, and your books 
other spirit manifestations have will be sent by return mail, post-

in Hlbfe luferpwuitott, ITiou, iNMd'priid, |UW,

Thft Oki ftnd th« Nftwi
n r, T lra tV*irW '* l'V'n^iw» in  Ui'lfeloira T lin u sh l, tn  
till* iramtihlri mo-.> ■ Hull rifeiwit ilV’ ra1vri«tri'»Ht'Hl nf thv> ft of iil iVririx iu liifeiray i«> lira lAitraritil ttraun'Ly, 
Trhra, SO mxis.

Swftpt Away.
A ririwiWH hy Miwm Hull nn wnw fit Ito Mira of nut 

rin Makrin, in whfeh tto "Wi'iliji* lil**'1 liiripwl «• 
ri* VAtririAAH* ura alrifril U'tflMriiB'ii liri* Ntran ''dririfil 
Avcav " I'Bi* j'RBVtflih'f hlraul'l Ira mu! l\v ew ry  mra 
iHfeiraMrid in t ira otiiuiHfeii t>f v>nr oonniTy rind fevir w* 
imiwriVA' h, rid iraft'*- Only' ri few feh riint not to bn 
friprtnivd, IMtfe iv> A trauiA

AH About DftvHt)
m, ah Ito'itiy u  t" wtoitoi MhiIith toiriiufiiUtn wvd 
mtorUfMI Hrferw* Ariiriri (Stun Hi* riritririlt' Mrijrvty rind Hi* dnhivixlinriiri* in tlra kingdom uf IferkirariA 
Bj- Mu*** Si nit. 00 jraiferi, IMo* la I'Wii*.

Tftlm«oft«n Inonltlftt, InoonQfultlftt, 
Inoonftlfttftnoiftft ftncl BiftftDhftinlftft.

A IVY raw of Sfev, T, iratvm riiiil Uuv, Sfennk 1h:\V1n 
Triiiuridr'* lift r*|M*tpii iiHrickri on X|ii\iiiMllMn, THU 1* not Bvy rtv̂nmiHH; it i« ferimoti, lontitriiS nml willy, 
ti I* ftU»si «iih jm*t mit'b Mynmciiiii ira fit* iiraiiM to moot lira At'H’k Mryuriiorit* ilrat mv mrad «?«ry dny ni 
Kill Hydfiliii».H*m. M«rao* Hull nhovv* tluit rvrary »w*»Af 
t ira TrilniriririMn rirmnraidA tura ri ahrifirav rd|pa to i>o HMii fi|iitnn Ihmnarivwi ihnn tho ovui ilray vnra intrilirat sviriturilrani. os wvlj nrintod sraava, Pilor, so Aranfe.

Spiritual Songator.
l\v Mritli* It Hull, Fift.YH iylu of Mi'h ltnU'fi twrat. 

oat Wmg*, ridril'trid It) iMUmliiv music ftn I ho iim of tvu»
irfimiitiiM, A'm'lo* nnd (hniiliw. Pile*, 10 o*utn, «ur 
f t f t  |*nr limuivvil,

W ayiidft JottlriQia
'{iitluMVd feom tin' HiRhVfriy*, liv\v t\\ > rind Htnlfoa of 
kitty lly Mrittiri It li nU, Tht* i* h ohivxvlouslv n«ml 
feiOR of at'lriA'Sioira feoui Mr*. Hull's Irani |v»ram*,ri*T» 
mow* riuti oiwriy*, oral oonsnino n hploutUd ioHihH nf 
lira nuihori riiito, *» iwvmnk of Most'* Hull. Vxie% 
noriiiy feriind iu KrigUah viotU, 78 a'a'ui*.

proved to be true?
A little more hesitation and she 

opened the letter reading the fol
lowing:

"Miss Harrison,
As Mr. Frederick Bregens 

considers himself a poor penman in 
your language, 1, his young assist
ant, will he the secretary in writing 
his thoughts to you. He tayswith- 

the inclosed photo he would 
have thrown your letter into the 
waste basket, thinking that someone 
was trying to get his fortune. The 
strange doctrine that has opened the 
way is all a mysterv to him, but 
with his broad ideas he is willing to

a spirit finds such terrible conditions 1 11 'bought, Your picture is
a true likeness of the beautifully 
painted portrait ot his Matilda.

a t tneae r
"Yes;** replied a masculine voice, 

coming from the organism of young 
Edith, "The alcohol that is taken 
in the human body for years parali- 
tes the higher organs of the brain. 
As this staggering spirit has .lead
ened these faculties he is shut away 
from the divine life that hold* hu
manity above the lower planes. You 
do not seem to realise that everv 
human being contains all thaiwhich 
is below, even down to the roollusk.

This spirit has sunk back, even 
below the animal plane. It is not

"Through this evidence, a thous
and dollars will soon be at your 
hands and .with a portion of this 
money he wishes a visit from you 
and your foster father, and he fur
ther states that you arc at the dis
posal of Matilda's heirship at any 
time, and after his death all will be 
yours. Yours trustingly

Oswald Herisau,"

just as Edith finished reading her 
highly priced letter a soft rap was

paid. There is but one condition. 
That is, every order for one or more 
of these books must be accompanied 
by a year’s subscription to The 
Sunflower,

Winona Lake, lad.
On May 14. 17, IS, 10, 22, S3 the 1 

D. A V. ,Y P, R, U, will sell reduc
ed rate tickets to Winona Lake 
(Warsaw). Ind , account general as
sembly of the Presbvterian church. 
Tickets good fur return until June 
4, 214—3 r

Tm: Sunflowrr $1 a year.

The Leading Works of E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D.

THE PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT AND COLOR
!fe|M»rt»ly riBHHMl. friyril #**>, with twu bind rodfririr*vtn*n* *«m Avkrivd ntotA*. l*rt»ra M,ftri

An tmtKMPtiHt vutrimfi nt wraflj* tuw |tu»i, ssowi •

1 W. H. BACH’S BOOKS. I

I B L E
S T O R I E S .

Tht* I* & piniii, iiifit'tlffil ira«. •tfirriHKm of tht "Bin 8u». rif*" of the Hllile, on a ttunn- enintii ail l»«A*iirit It 1# not tt<k tewfe. but in tm§ of the nu>*t A'AinvIiu'lnst Ar*tu?ncmri ponrik bl<’ thnt the Hiiije w n* itevve intontSeil to be trikm iiivrnil̂  but i* ri.viHlMAlkril mahI mnrit bf fit) mfinirtei'nl,
Tbit lutrtk toll* \ A»H ho iv ninny 

mil Hon onrvUiiMiiri ot annll* 
fell finHiif tho wontWrbil 

rnln of ajiibIIs;" liow mnny hunflrriff thnurinn«l Antinnlit Nnfth hnd with 
hint itt tlu' Ark; how mnny nniiuol* Adfim luul to nmno Anch fraonti, rtv, 

Rolraxt 'ti, IntfrrrioU, in a iferritnuAl fettor, wbit b in t*tUl in tho tnrarif««iott 
Of tho Author, »nb'k ’’It i« the btrit l ever ivtiAl.” Cloth* GO Oftiltft.

THE Ilf)] COMMANDMENTS 
W  ANALYZED.

IMllfilMM m il
IjW* ihf pHftf the Mttor,inmvvrictv. V, llrirrilAl.wai

1 iHUpiri, At 
___ t »'f t he i*a'qubitfen to sottwtito Uh)

It riririAM hi Mri t>
tkfe rif rinjr other «** “ krsukltri Smith. Mrim.

From tlra N<ramnu IWhrr. ltonvlUr * 
ifevriUuria nriw w»rM kithrirfe imku 
non is ton apegrii

HtoboMMA rirfeetifte voii of
I mi, XV* tra- »i hi tu«4taril

R8L1GION 
^  *k* Mritriririi »Htt •ntrttuiU rnlrrir**, Wsirk riimn tto trim* Mthtevt tot env rxi'??«l(Kl •mnthfeti  ̂ *

imagination, but real; for surely he heard at the door, and to her glad 
is living in the reptile sphere and surprise Frank Lawson had come to 
these hideous beings are his daily make hi* first visit a t her humble 
companions. Since his vibrations home. With outstretched hands she 
have become lowered to that plan* almost ran into his arms, but sud 
of hie he cannot help but see, hear deniy checking her impulsive nature 
and sens* the horrible things about while modestly 
him; and as a human soul out of its ness in see 
natural sphere, his punishment is me forget mv true ladyshij 
alt the more intense. This unfortu- "Dear Edith. I wish that forget- 
»ate drunkard is receiving electrical fulness might have remained a little 
forces from you here in the room longer for the finished move of wel- 
which will awaken his higher facul- com* would have made me very 
tie* With this seed ot life he can happy, I cannot see that your man* 
owe* more make use of those organs mer was unladylike. Come, dear 
which have been parabwd by the Edith, I want you near me 
curs* of alcoholic drinks, but it will "No. 1 cannot do this." replied 
take time to bring this about. the embarrassed girl leading Frank 

When Edith opened her eves, she to the best chair in the room.
was startled by seeing a stranger —— —
sitting before her. (To be continued.)
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MISCELLANEOUS.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

each Spiritualist bring forward to 
the world of thought and power his 
bast effort to build up a spiritualis
tic condition that may be truthful 
and honest, and in that way we will 
become a real power in the land,

The Cause in Denver, Colo.
The cause of  ̂Spiritualism has 

taken a long step in advance in 
this city by the organization of the 
Psychical Research Society under

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

GREAT SPIRITIST & ASTROLOSIST
MEDIUMS'AND SPEAKERS' DIRECT

ORY,

Address by Dr. Butterfield at Cele
bration of 57th Anniversary be
fore the First Society of Syracuse, 

N. Y.

even now it is a glorious time in the the auspices of the National Asso- 
growth of spiritual thought. ciation and its incorporation under

The whole world is turning its the Iaw of the state o{ 
eyes towards this new Jerusalem sucfc a 
and opening its doors to a more

i&m» *3 hrt̂ p. Mmm 
4WUKL4, ftt.Mfc 
Stier foulac 
amd yea*.

(Reported by Mrs. Addie Cooper.)

cdworkers 
(I did not mean to say cqworkers 
for every body else says that) in the 
cause of Spiritualism and religious 
liberty,—I thank you for this oppor
tunity of expressing to you my feel
ings and sympathies in regard to 
Spiritualism. We come here tonight 
to celebrate the incoming of one of 
God’s movements in the unfolding 
of the world’s best thought. What 
is Spiritualism?

It is a religion that touches the 
world with its wide, wide harmony 
of love and wakens it with its clari
on notes of power. I t was born of 
the spiritual needs of the people, 
and has given to the world a wider 
knowledge than ever before in the 
assurance that beyond a doubt our 
friends who have gone from our 
sight are not dead but alive.

The beginning of Spiritualism, as 
it appeared over the western hills 
with its glad tidings of great joy, 
filled the world with beauty. It was 
the beginning of a new era in religi
on, and put an end to ignorance and 
superstition, it kindled within you 
that wonderful hope and belief in a 
continuation of existence, and gave 
you a fuller insight into the mystery 
of life that is so full of grandeur.

Spiritualism teaches that every 
atom of the universe, from the high
est to the lowest; that all space is 
filled with that great life force call
ed God and the vibratory motions 
that is filling the world with wonder 
is one of the great lessons of spiritu
al unfoldment. We are ■ learning 
our wonderful lessons of spiritual 
unfoldment. We are learning our 
wonderful lesson thru a power,that 
is manifesting all the while. I t sa
lutes you from the hilltop, it salutes 
you from the valley with all its soar
ing and gives a wonderful God pow
er to men and women.

As God is, and ever has been, 
then it follows that all life must be 
God, and you, being touched with 
his almighty power, become educa
tors of the whole world.

God is a loving spirit that breathes 
over everything the breath of life 
until it becomes a living soul. He 
gives to you, life, strength and beau
ty, all the mysteries of the seen and 
unseen world becomes yours, arid 
your soul is stirred by the music of 
ocean and land. God is the power 
that shines on the hill top—you 
may look, and behold! He speaketh 
and the inspiration of their grand
eur and beauty sweeps over you, 
and helps you make the whole 
world of thought wiser and better.

Is there one individual among 
you, be he man or woman, who can
not rejoice to sing of the beautiful 
hills and have them produce the 
most wonderful music that has ever 
been vouchsafed to mortals? The 
days will not be long now before the 
communications from our friends 
from over the river will become so 
complete and so universal that he 
who runs may read.

The only wonder is that we have 
not known it before, but such 
knowledge begets knowledge, and 
the opening of this tomb was a grand 
and glorious thing. Life is brighter 
and holier fcr the fulfillment of 
this law, and what has gone. , before 
only foreshows the power of what is 
yet to come.

This celebration of Modern Spir
itualism brings with it the truth 
that thru all opposition, it has mov
ed steadily onward toward a com
plete fulfilment of the law or Spirit
ual intercouse. Thousands are now 
convinced of the absolute-*-truth of 
communications from one world to 
another. It has been demonstrated 
hundreds of times that, there is a 
world beyond this. It tells you an
other story, and that story is that 
your life is only just beginning. It 
gives you no uncertain sound, but 
convinces you of the reality and the 
possibility of all things in unison, it 
leaves you withthe cherished thought 
that there is no end to ,life,-. that 

iidepth has found its master, if wipes 
'away all tears, and pronounces.,its. 
benediction of wisfiom and Ipve on 
the whole world.

This is your foundation, a knowl
edge on which to build upward and 
onward. As the years roll on let

thoro understanding of spiritual 
forces.

Every movement of this Unseen 
power in land, or sea or sky will en
lighten the world and hasten the 
great future that is before you. 
Spiritualism is a demonstration of 
our growth and wisdom and its man
ifestations are such that the millions

Colorado in 
manner as to enable it to 

carry on the religious work of the 
organization under the protection 
of the state law and at the same 
time to conduct a publishing house 
or establish schools, as it may be 
deemed best.

MRS. H. BYROM NORTHRUP
Clairvoyant anti Healing Medium.
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the Spiritualists of this 

city has seemed an impossiblity,
. . .  , . . .  , because of the same feeling thatof beings who are in vest,gating and has handicapped tb,  m

studymg have felt the truthfulness aU the centers of activity in the 
of this condition, its radiations with- country, namely the petty jeal-
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o f la* leading sad owapmnf* remt r u m  m
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Internal Remedy for Piles.
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in itself are glorifying every thought 
that is placed before the American 
people.

There is no knowledge as yet de
rived that can fully explain the

ousies of so-called leaders and 
mediums who have been unwilling 
that any other organization than 
one that centered around their own 
personality should have an existence,

A magnetized remedy that wfil care the 
moat obatimte eases o t very long aiaadiag.
One Months Treatment for One Dollar 
Address MAGNETIZED EEMESf CO., 

Lock Box
New Brunswick, N. J.

boundless wonders of Spiritualism but the coming cf Brother and 
and its ability to light the world Sister Sprague has
with a radiance that can never be 
dimmed.

There is no power yet that can 
grasp it in its entirety. It has been 
rocked in the cradle of all 
those unseen forces that have been 
educating the world, and you, as 
Spiritualists, can understand itsuses 
and the wonderful possibilities that

prague has made a great 
change in the situation and the 
society has. organized with a work
ing membership of about fifty mem
bers.

The board of officers is a sterling 
one and very harmonious in its 
composition, and well-known busi
ness men and women and mediums 
are on the board. The society will

lie behind it, yet it has been only a hold a number 0f socials and enter- 
little more than fifty years ; since it 
awakened with its ray of light the 
whole world of thought.

I am an earnest, honest, conscien
tious believer in Spiritualism, I have 
believed in it from the first day that
I heard of it until the present mom- there "shall'be a school here 

I had more real, honest enjoyent.
ment in it than in all the other les
sons of life that I have ever learned 
It fills one full of the divine power 
that no one can destroy.

It brings around one thousands 
of friends who are a wonderful 
help, and gives one that harmony 
and love and sympathy that is 
known in no other way. It gives 
one an insight into the great silences time such books

MRS. O. W. GRANT
R E A D I N G S  B Y  M A I L .
Five questions answered Mr 88e usd one S-ceut 

stamp, roll life readings |1 M and two 2-ee»i stamps, 
670 Main Slw, Bdtet Victoria, Buffalo, N. V.
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for not only the Spiritualists of the 
city, but of the entire state and

which
shall be to the Spiritualists of the 
Great West, what the Morris Pratt 
School of the East is to or should 
be to the Spiritualists of the East.

The society intends to also estab
lish in due time a publication house 
which shall be the means of issuing 
the standard literature of the cause 
in the places where it will do the 
most good and publish from time to I
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Mrs. L. Evelyn Barr,

i
of the universe.

A true Spiritualist becomes radi- 
ently beautiful with the life immor
tal, and gathers within himself the 
music of everyone who is in harmo- 
ny with this great power. Let the

cause in any manner possible.
The president, W. C. Marshall, is 

a wealthy mining man and a thoro 
business man. The vice-president, 
Mrs Banner Ford, is a newcomer 
comparatively in the ranks, but a

... , - , Communications through trumpet in the
Will help  th e  light. Business ad vice -and diagnosis of dis

ease.
Bell Phone.

spifit fill you with delight, and let magnificent speaker and psychic, 
none say that Spiritualism is not the The secretary, H. H. Warner, is a 
strongest and most beautiful life well-known printer and publisher, 
power existant. May the days of your an(j spoken on the platform in the 
life be long and happy, they cannot eas t̂ but has retired from that part 
fail to be happy if you are a Spirit- Qf work and devotes his time to 
ualist and they are steadily and ^he work of the press and the care

3(54 West Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. |
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We have a  few of our $5.00 Courses 

left and will sell them  as long as they 
last for 25c, sent prepaid. We will re
fund your money should you order reach 
us after our supply is exhausted.
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surely iharching on to the fulfill
ment of the wonderful law.

I fee! all around me in the stars 
and in the sunlight that peace and 
love that go with spirit power, 
you’ll find it the richest treasure in 
the world.

You will listen to the music that

of the correspondence and finances 
of the society in connection with 
the treasurer, A. B. Montgomery, who 
is a mining man of large means and 
with all the members of his family 
a devoted Spiritualist. Miss Cobb 
is a business woman, Mrs.
Patterson is well known as one of

M ILLER’S  MAGIC MIRRORS

springs from all the unseen forces, our m0st reliable mediums, and C. 
arid each one of you who come into g  Baiit js a iarge dairyman. The 
real Spiritualism will be touched by board .are planning for opening the 
the infinite power that will lift you fap campaign with such speakers as 
above all material conditions. Moses' Hull, H. D. Barrett, Mrs.
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ov diagnosis.
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commotion are taking their last 
leave of us, and the apple blossoms 
will greet us, with their wonderful

Cooley, and Mrs. Gaule-Reidinger 
and other psychics of national repu
tation. The secretary of this soci
ety would be pleased to hear from

YOUR FORTUNE typewritten and sent FREE If 
you will send your birth date and three stamps for 
mailing expenses. I have astonished thousands with 
my wonderfully correct reading of their life, past and 
future. I correctly reveal your future love affairs, 
business success, marriage mate, etc., and give advice 
on all affairs. Address. 6HA6REN,2i5-3t Box 2152, San Francisco, Cal.

power and life. How they twine Speakers and mediums wishing en 
around our tenderest and best of gagements and can be addressed at PDQR MEMORY
thoughts! Ah, there never was a 2062 Lincoln Ave. Denver, Colo,i-----------------^ ^ -------------
blossom that so awakened our souls. jj0 drinkers, users of drugs, or me- 
God has touched them and they djums whose methods of work or

positively cured at home by means of 
Dr. Lnndquisfs System of Memory Train
ing. Dr. Lundquist is a mind specialist; hi
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We must be the better for birth The society has no use for such 
and growth. Let them be a token upon ,(>s platform and does not in
to us of the bright future before us, tend to stand as sponsor for them, 
a future in which Spiritualism shall ^efore the public, 
bear in its arms the whole universe, The society is taking an active 
and shall embody in itself the per- interest in protecting the rights of
feet harmony of all life, and be an 
inspiration strong and uplifting.

Let it be the fountain from which 
shall come all knowledge, and the 
rock which, when smote by the 
prophet’s rod, will pour the 
of life.

the local mediums and is actively 
opposing the passing of an ordinance

Unity.
A persecution makes those of one 

aim congeal more closely. If Spir
itualists, like the Jews, had their re
ligion stamped on their exterior, 
and thus could not deny it, they 
would be in nearer touch with each 
other—circumstances forcing a uni
ty of souls not otherwise obtainable. 
Perhaps they will be known some 
day—either by the stamp of discon
tent if they do not cease their dis- 
«pp4; or by that of spirituality if 
they follow their teachings practi
cal! v.

m the city council which is intended 
to repeal the present law that ex
empts our ordained mediums from 

waters ty,e payment of the license fee de
manded from the palmists, astrol
ogers, etc., who are flooding the 
papers with pretentious advertise
ments of the great wonders< ?) they 
will accomplish if you only patron
ize them.

II. H. W a r n e r .

t r e a t s  o f  t h e  ta w s  o f  l i f e ,  lo v e , t a le n t ,  m o n e y  
m a k in g  c h a r a c t e r  re a d in g , s e lf-im p ro v e m e n t 
a n d  s o u f c u ltu r e .

HUMAN SC IENCE SCHOOL 
130 DEARBORN ST.” . CHICAGO, ILL

Branch M anagers Wanted
To handle an eft Irion of the Orpid’* Messenger <> 

operative Marriage pajser in the Sontberti and Hl*Mi 
western States, also in Yew Kurland State* W 
tarnish them to ygn, Wrih) flfonr.addrewi a* p<jl»Heb-i 
Si00 a month s»re profit; do. not let- this opportunit; 
slip by you., but KiStofl* nafor oar «o»ftde»ri*J term 
to branch maoegerv Mari or*er dealer* preferred 
Address SPECIAL INTRODUCTION CO *

What Is more 
hook? Amant d 
and mw are the

*r a gift <b*i
Qg.fSWffgjiM r Emma rite gat *f

They are beau each f! 99 govt*

>M SOI L TO W U  -WODEL BLOOMS. iftaHynrfirtwland tes 
rid.. Address.

I f  O JB O X  T U T T L E  BERLIN t

The Uncle Sam Stamp Box.

123 s
Oakland, Cal. Hi*

Reciprocity.

“Do not look for wrong and evil, 
You will find them if veu do;

As you measure to your neighbor 
He will measure Lack to you.

' ‘‘Look for goodness, look -fcr"glad
ness.

You will find them all the while;
Immortality is forever changing If you bring a smiling visage 

form-transforming—making new. To the glass you meet a s

Taking revenge" for an injustice is 
but a waste of force o- energy 
which reaps pain to restore, and 
places the defense on a level with 
his enemy, as the reaction of na
ture is divided". Forgiveness re
verses the situation—bringing thr
eat ire reaction to bear on the a t
tacking party.'-"Those who under
stand the operation of this Jaw can 
at wavs, soon£r~or later, witness its 
effects—if not with gratification at 
his enemy’s ptJffMbment. at least at 
Ais own-reward for elevation by the 
jeontrsst. -

Intelligence, modesty and good 
nature characterized the gentle
man.

Trade Marks 
Desksns 

CoermoKTS Ac. 
Awroret rnmMng & »tesitoi aato iaaeriyriiyi wa& 

■ ■fiirtT car mmiBB fj*a whmhm am
W v w & m  w srcAmMr wtawtalfo, 
mam  atototly iwiftoiwrtito.^Bill$iO<i awiftownii •mt turn, m im  m m rr tm  m m rm gyM ma, 

ruaita takm unreamfi mnai •  m  p m m m  
ipariaf nr*frr. vrithreMtamarepfo bt tmm

Scientific American.
IBaMirtowd harrnmA

|«f m tf aritmriBg Iwf’iwt.i Tama*, fi ft 
__lUrtmiffoi »  I M M X i i m M i f i

MUNN 4 J ? *Brareeii Offw. $ • 9  9L, WaMfttoiffMMfo XL &

A hmmammg* mfttoMMm fMM$l

swafo
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LIGHT m  EVERYWHERE

EAST

WEST SOUTH

d M M tv#nt t i  conducted to  m b k  8 p lr ita ^ !(t<  
•od f i b S e  W orktra |u keep to  touch with each other 
f a 4  frith the work. Send us notice* o f  your eDgsags- 
p c s n i  or to y  other i t e m  o f  interest. Officers ofaoete- 

cm report* o f  your meetings, entertainments, 
«rh<U speaker* you h are , your elect ion*, reports o f  an
nual m 4  other busfnem meetings, iu fact. everything 
y .;u  * « iM  like to know about other societies.

W rite report* with typew riter n r  p lain ly  with pen 
fi» ,i hik. Jfever use a  pencil or w rite on both shies of 
l i t *  paper.

Make item s short and to the point. W e w ill adjust 
them  to suit the space we have to  use. A weekly do* 
flee  o f  your meetings written on a  postal card would 
look well in this colum n.

Always sign your fu ll name and address to every 
eosim u eioul'H ); not necessarily for puhlicatiou, but as 
a  guarantee o f gpod fa ith ; “eorresponden t ” m- ‘‘subseri- 
h e r "  c ira s  u« a o c lu s to the author. The priuted artic le  
«can be signed that way I f  you wish i t  but we must have 
your nam e for our own Inform ation.

M anuscript* w ill not be returned unless stamps are 
foejeaed  for return postage. I f  not used they will be 
retained th irty  days a n i  then destroyed. Retain copies 
4»t poems as ws do not return them i f  we can  not use 
them .

Su ggestions for the Improvement o f  the paper are in* 

*  Th e  S c im o w E R  P ub. Co. .  L i l t  Da l e . K . Y .

The camp at Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., opens July 30.

Dr. G. C. Beckwith-Ewell has 
gone to England.

Married at San Jose, Cal.—L’ W. 
Dexter and H. Anna Travers.

The Central Ohio camp,hear Col
umbus. O., opens June 4 and closes 
June 25.

The campmeeting at Grand 
Ledge, Mich., takes place from July 
21 to Aug, 21.

A. Scott Bledsoe has been lectur
ing in Lawrence, Kan., to apprecia
tive audiences.

Harry J. Moore serves the Mon
tana S. S. Association during June, 
and will be at New Era camp dur
ing July.

Mrs. Mary C. Van Kanzler has 
changed her location in Elmira, N.
Y., to 78 Penna Ave., where she 
can be addresed until further 

“notice.
Transitions: E. R. Barron,

Brooklyn, N. Y.,—Maria Hart,
Winsted, Ct.,—Mrs. B. A. St John, 
Marion, O.—W. T, Graham, Chica
go,—Bro. Allen, Lansing, Mich.—
O. H. Souls, Ionia, Mich.—Mrs. 
Mary Schwenker, Columbus, O.—

The Prog. Sp. Church of Indian
apolis. Ind., elected following 
officers, C. A. Allen, president; Mrs.
O. S .Crane, vice; Mrs. E. Camp- 
ton, secretary; Mrs. C. Hartman, 
treasurer. O. S. Crane, J. A. Hum
phrey, S. A. Zeigler. Mrs. J. E. 
Rehme and J. C. Barnes, trustees.

Spiritualism is evidently attract
ing attention in Kadina, South 
Australia and in a controversy 
which is going on in the "Kadina 
Plain Dealer” the Spiritualists 
have an able champion in a writer 
whose nom de plum is "Student in 
Occultism” who strengthens his 
arguments with numerous quota
tions from the writings of eminent 
sicentific and literary men.

M. L. Wade of Petersham, Mass , 
writes that the Independent Liberal 
Church of Greenwich Village, Mass., 
is t6 be dedicated June 4th. Dr. 
Geo A. Fuller of Onset will deliver 
the dedicatory address. Mr. A. G. 
Blinn, clerk of the M. S. Camp 
Association of Lake Pleasant will 
also be one of the speakers, with 
many others. The Church is free 
from debt.

Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran, Pres. 
O. S. A. Sends the following Notice; 
—I wish to announce that I am 
not a candidate for the Presidency 
of the O. S. A. neither can I accept 
that office for another year, I take 
this way in answering my friends 
request, thanking them for the 
support they have given me in the 
past two years.—I regret that I 
was unable to do more for the 
State in the past year, but owing 
to ill health was compelled to leave 
the State Work and go South where 
the sunshine and the rest has been 
a great benefit to me.

If not too late it may be still 
announced that the Annual Conven
tion of the Ohio State Spiritualist 
Association takes place at Ashtabula 
May 26, 27 and 28th—the program 
having only reached the end of the 
week. Among the speakers are the 
Mayor of Ashtabula, Dr. Geo B. 
Waroe, Mrs. Carrie-Firth Curren, 
W. V. Nicum, and about a dozen 
others

Dr. Beverly of Chicago writes: 
The Spiritual Science Society at 31st 
and Indiana Ave. is having great 
success with its Free Meetings and 
have consented to allow people at a 
distance to join it. For thirty days

it will cost vou nothing for a mem
bership card if you enclose postage. 
We want all the names we can get 
for a co-operative class in develop
ment and absent treatment for 

NORTH health or wealth. These vibrations 
will be sent every day to the mem
bers. Send for printed directions, 
and begin at once with us and see 
how you will grow up in spiritual 
power. Address the president. Dr. 
Beverly, 44 E 31 street, Chicago.

Mrs M. C. Van Kanzler writes 
that the Bible Spiritualist^ ^f 
Elmira, N. Y., meet regularly at 3 
and 7. 30 p. m. at Odd Fellow! 
Temple, 'and the society is mani
festing steady growth and health, 
since the aim of all therein is har
mony with self through spiritual 
unfoldment, and- consequent har
mony with all who are operative on 
that plane of aspiration.

Titus Merritt of N.Y. City writes: 
The glorious cause of Spiritualism, 
has made rapid p'rogfess in the city 
during the past winter.' The Secu
lar press has almost daily published 
something pro and-con to the sub
ject, resulting in increased attend
ance at our meetings, at Tuxedo 
Building under the able ministration 
of Mrs. Margaret Guale Reidinger 
with the First Association of Spirit
ualists of N. Y. City of which Mrs. 
Henrv J. Newton is still president. 
Mrs. Helen T. Brigham holds her 
own nobly and well with the Spirit
ual and Ethical Society at the 
Builders League Hall, and in Brook
lyn the First Spiritual Church under 
the ministration of the Rev. May S. 
Pepper has done agood work. Hav
ing given 50 years close attention to 
Phenomena under very favorable 
opportunities I have many times 
found honest reliable mediums are 
condemned thru ignorance of the 
laws governing manifestations. Not
withstanding the cry of fraud there 
are many genuine mediums in this 
city, and there has been a valuable 
accession to this coterie of psychics 
by the arrival of Hugh R. Moore 
and wife with a variety of phases of 
mediumship. They like many gen
uine mediums, have suffered perse
cution, but by going to private resi
dences have fully demonstrated that 
they are genuine mediums. I be
long to three private classes and 
one public, mectihtgeach week since 
' Jafi. 1st. A beautiful one thousand 
dollar pipe ergan has been installed 
and its sweet tones has added to the 
charms of the seances and meetings. 
Mr. Moore has leased for a term of 
years a commodious dwelling at 120 
West 13th street and moved into it 
last December, and by persistent 
effort has attracted a sufficient num
ber of citizens who have organiz
ed and incorporated a church giving 
full power that the statutes of the 
state of N. Y. can give under the 
title “The First Church of Progres
sive Spiritualists" of N. Y. City. 
The charter members and trustees 
have filed this certificate with the 
countv clerk ffnd have a legal seal. 
The following are the incorporators: 
Christian Peterson (of Importers 
and Traders Bank) Thomas Corbitt 
(Broker) Dr. Victor Von Unruta, 
Mrs. Amelia Von Unruh, Dr. Albert 
Harrington and Mrs. Cora H Moore. 
Ordained pastor; Rev. Hugh R. 
Moore. Their meetings and seances 
are patronized by a class of people 
that would do credit to any church 
in the city. All, meetings and 
seances are held under the auspices 
of the trustees. Their motto is, 
"Charity for all, Malice toward 
none.”

bert’s controll the Hart gave an in
spirational poem, subjeets taken 
from the audience which was pro
nounced deep and beautiful, and 
Gray light, his Indian maiden con- 
troll gave a dozen or more messages 
of a very high character.' This con- 
troll’s work bids fair to make her 
one of the strongest message bearers 
on the rostrum. Our friend, Mrs. 
Geo Jones accompanied by Mrs. Fry 
rendered-two beautiful solos .that 
were heartily applauded.' Mrs. De- 
Wolf was absent owing to a call to 

•the bedside of a sick mother. Every 
one agreed that they had enjoyed a 
good time and a rare treat spiritual
ly and the society has agreed to 
hold another mediums day on Sun
day, June 11th.

Pennsylvania Spiritualists.
A call will soon be issued for a 

meeting of Pennsylvania Spiritua
lists, to organize a state association 
as an auxiliary to the N. S. A. The 
great need exists that each state in 
union shall organize and create an 
orderly system of co-operation. 
About one half of the states are now 
organized.

We will not have a proper federa
tion as a national body until the 
states are the units; and we will not 
properly care for local societies and 
actively organize them, until we 
have state associations.

Pennsylvania sadly needs work 
to be done within its borders, and 
our state can be developed into 
strong working power.

A better nucleus exists than 
most of the state associations start
ed with.

The proposition has so far been 
endorsed by societies in Philadel
phia, Pittsburg, Titusville, Washing
ton, Williamsport. Lancaster and 
Rogersford, also individuals in 
places where no society exists, are 
endorsing the movement. All per
sons and societies are requested to 
co-operate.

The time and place are not yet 
determined, for the mass-meeting 
to organize, which may be attended 
by all who are interested. For fur
ther particulars address me, or offer 
any suggestions.

Fraternally,
George W. Kates,

Thornton, Pa.
Baby Barrett Quilt.

Will you say for us that up to 
date we have received #13.13 for 
the Mediums Relief Fund and 
Morris Pratt Institute. We are 
receiving many delightful letters 
and Baby Barrett’s book will be a 
fine one, filled with loving thoughts, 
which may have an influence for 
good on her whole life, for who can 
tell the love of a loving thought?

Please continue to send dimes 
and names, 5we haven’t half as 
many as we had hoped for.

Mrs. Rozetta Gott or 
Mrs. Mary Skogland, 

Wellington, Ohio.

Mrs. Kitty Olmstead writes from 
Buffalo: Harmony Circle Society, 
Medium's Day Sunday May 14th, 
was a grand success. We had a 
large audience in the afternoon. The 
S. R. O. sign was out early in the 
evening. The ladies of the society 
served coffee and lunch free to those 
wishing to stay for the evening ser
vices. Friends from Lockport, Ton- 
awanda and distant parts of the 
city enjoyed the society’s hospitali
ty. A general good feeling seemed 
to pervade the hall and harmony 
reigned supreme. Mr. Holdsworth 
of England gave two twenty min
utes addresses, on the practical lines 
of Spiritualism in the old country 
and this country, they were listened 
to with strict attention as he gave 
some very able illustrations of the 
work. Mr. Holdsworth is a medium 
of some thirty years standing and 
we hope to greet him and his charm
ing wife again on our rostrum. The 
Mrs. Miller and Croft gave excellent 
messages and tests and our old 
friend Uncle Ned thru our pastor, 
Mr. Hulbert put every one in good 
humor with his quaint talk and 
messages. In the evening Mr. Hul-

Kansas State Spiritualist Association.
The Kansas State Spiritualist As

sociation will hold their fourth an
nual convention in Topeka, June 
1-4, 1905. Good speakers and me
diums will be present. All visitors 
and delegates made welcome. Meet
ings will be held each day, after 
noon and evenings in Security hall, 
Seventh and Kansas Ave.

A. Scott Bledsoe,
Topeka, Kan.

Ohio Spiritualists Association Conven
tion.

The O. S. A. will meet in Conven- 
ion at Ashtabula Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday May 26, 27, 28, 1905 
with headquarters at G. A. R. Hall, 
corner Main and Spring streets, 
where all delegates and visitors are 
requested to report.

' The evening and Sunday three 
sessions will be held at the City Hall. 
Board of officers and trustees will 
meet at the residence of. Bro. O. B. 
Clark 176 Prospect street Thursday 
evening. May 25th, 1905. The pre
parations for the coming event are 
about completed.

Good music, able speakers and 
good mediums will be present. The 
officers of O. S. A. cordially invite 
all Spiritualists to attend the con
vention.

C. A. So ll in g e r , Sec'y 
O. S. A.

Love in the sense of being freed 
from its negative or selfish emotions 
as envy, jealousy and the aforenam
ed, is what inherits contentment— 
relative happiness—because it per
mits of rapport with this class of 
spirits, whose comforting influences 
are sensed without solicitation.

SUICIDE.

■ o . L. HARVEY.

"O n  several occasions, lately, I 
have seen reference to suicides. This 
set me to thinking.

The suicide if the greatest and 
most abject of all cowards.—Thru 
out tbs ceaseless ages of eternity he 
will be branded and brand himself 
as a coward who in this life; 
was afraid to meet the consequences 
of his own acts and that of others.

Even so brave a man as Rob’t
G. Ingersol advised suicide under 
certain conditions. No doubt a 
great nuinv cowards committed sui
cide under that suggestion.

Wm. J. Bryan, recently said in a 
speech, or rather sermon delivered 
in a church out in Nebraska, that 
when in Russia he visited Tolstoy; 
that the latter took him into a pri
vate room and showed him a ring 
attached to a rope suspended from 
the ceiling; Tolstoy further inform
ed Byran, privately and confidenti
ally, that at one time he contem
plated suicide by hanging himself 
from this pully, but finally conclud
ed to live and work for the good of 
humanity.

I was surprised that Tolstoy would 
tell Byran this and still more sur
prised that Bryan would tell it to 
the public, yet it may serve as a 
good object lesson. This is my ex
cuse for giving some of my own ex
periences.

If I can save one person from 
this infamous crime, I will be amply 
repaid for this ignominous confess
ion. I have passed thru a great 
many periods of intense mental 
agony, each one lasted for years and 
almost dethroned reason: but I nev
er meditated suicide, except during 
one period of time, lasting about 
six months. This was years ago, 
before I had investigated Spiritua
lism.

During that time, on three differ
ent occasions, I placed a loaded and 
cocked revolver to my temple, and 
held it there a long time before I 
received the suggestion either auto 
or otherwise, "Wait! wait! wait! 
postpone it!”

During that period at four differ
ent times I bought an ounce of 
morphine with the deliberate in
tention of ending my life painlessly. 
On one occasion I took enough to 
make me dreadfully sick aud I vom
ited it all up, thus saving my life.

I was firmly convinced then, and 
I am most firmly convinced now, 
that the holy angel messengers 
made a combined and superhuman 
effort to give me suggestions by 
which my life might be saved.

That is one reason I am a Spirit
ualist to day. I believe that most 
suicides could be saved if they gave 
themselves or were given strong sug
gestions that could reach the heart 
and brain and explode these.

Suicide is the greatest misfortune, 
the greatest calamity, the greatest 
possible crime.

Self defense is the first law of na
ture. A man should defend him
self, not only from others, but 
against himself Now, I think I 
am perfectly myself and have all 
my faculties about me in working 
order. I would live a thousand 
years in most abject poverty, or the 
most excruciating physical agony 
rather than be a suicide.

It is really a small thing to die. 
Apydody.can die. It-.takes a hero 
to live and live right. It would be 
a small thing tqstarve to death. It 
wouldn’t hurt a'.rnan much to starve 
to death.!

A great deal worse thing might 
happen to him—his soul might 
starve to death, not annihilated but 
dissipated—extinguished.

WKat emotions, what dreadful 
remorse the suicide must experience 
when first awakening to conscious
ness.
“ ’Tis then a painful sense comes 

on
Of something wholly lost and 

gone;
Of something from his being’s chain

Broke off—never to be linked 
again.”

West Lafayette, Ind.
------------+------------

Letter-Writing.
Letter writing is an art, and the 

man who is really talented along 
this line is indeed a valuable man to 
any business. It’s easy enough to 
write a short, snappy, rather gruff- 
and-to-the-point letter; but the men 
are scarce who can write a letter 
that is polite, smooth reading, con
vincing, grammatically correct and 
business-like at the same time.

The expert letter-writer must be 
able to read human nature without 
seeing the human; must discover 
freaky little traits of character by 
the tone of a letter; must know 
what should be said to impress and 
convince, and what should be left 
unsaid, must know when too much 
Or tb little has been said; must know 
whether the recipient will be offend
ed at a short breezy letteror wheth
er a long wordy epistle would be ob
jectionable—in a word, the letter- 
writer must be a very complex, com
posite being.—American Correspon
dent.

Everybody cannot understand 
Spiritualism for the same reason 
that everybody cannot understand 
algebra. It requires the awakening 
of a certain brain faculty for every 
special study or for the comprehen
sion of the different sciences. Spir
itualism needs the awakening of the 
religious element in its highest de
gree—that which makes man sensi
tive to occult forces and influences 
—but which also e nlightens him as 
to the difference between dogmatic 
and natural religion, and thus be
comes free and happy by the 
change.

Conventionality is often but an 
educated hypocrisy.

P O C K E T  G R A M M A R
FOR

C o r r e s p o n d e n ts , C o n tr ib u to r s  a n d  
S e c r e ta r ie s .

By A. F. MELCHERS.
P rice 10c S ilver and a 2 c  Stamp.

l&*This little  Gram m ar contains all the  essentials 
for correct w riting  and a  comprehension o f general 
gram m ar, being a  key to  the A uthor’s unpublished 
practical system of Gram m ar teaching.

TESTIMONIAL.
The original unpublished complete Gram m ar w as 

subm itted to  the Superintendent of Public Schools a t  
C h arlesto n ,^ . C., for criticism. He returned the same 
w ith following letter:

OFFICE OF
SUPERINTENDENT 

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
.  „  „  Charleston , S, C., June *1,1900.
A. F . M k l c h e m :

1 herewith return your English Grammar, with thanks for privilege of 
examining it. I am proud of my former pupil, and commend him for his 
labor of love. Hoping It may appear In book form and receive a large 
patronage, i am very truly.

HENRY P. ARCHER,
Supt, City Public School*.

ADDRESS
A. F. MELCHERS, L ily  Dale, N. Y.
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^ S U N F I S W E R
HUMANITY’S GODS.

a*, j .  c. b a r x e s .

display of munificence, beauty, pow- people who have the courage of 
er. wisdom and love, besides it their convictions and stand for the 
shows the narrow and limited con- best that can be obtained in Spirit- 
ception of God in the mind of the ualism.
questioner. The mayor of the city is a mem-

AH peoples in all ages have had a ber of the executive Board of the 
crude idea of God.—our aboriginal Ashland society; its president is one 

By suggestion of a lady friend of Americans worshiped a great spirit, of the leading grocers in the city, 
min; whom 1 met at Interurban Their idea of God was so crude that We heard no complaint among the 
Station today, and who is an ortho- they personated and placed him or people there that their Spiritualism 
dox Christian. I attended this even- her as you please to term infinite hurt their business. If such is the 
in* the Pentecost church to hear energy, peace, power, wisdom, all- case, they regard their religion above 
one of a series of lectures bv an ness, indefinable, Gehovah, Jove, everything else, as they are pro- 
able representative of that church. Lord or God. nounced in their convictions every-

I try to avoid prejudice, and feel The questioner has not outgrown where, 
as passive and receptive as possible, the crudity of the savage when he Our sojourn in Ashland was in- 
hoping to hear something suggestive says a God, the God or any appela- deed delightful. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
of good thoughts and that mv bet- tion designating or limiting God to E. Smith, and son Arthur, and the 
ter emotions be aroused, but 1 could a person or place. A God or the genial daughter-in-law, ?re a lovely 
not suppress some thoughts antogo- God implies limitation and is anti- quartette to visit. Their interests 
nisticto those expressed by the thetical to ubiquity and infinity. It are one as much as they are m name.

defines the indefinable, ubiquitous, We formed the acquaintance of 
infinite God. friend! who recently moved from

The best expression of God in the Iowa—grand workers they are too, 
Bible is where Paul said God is all Mr. and Mrs. Gard. We visited 
and in all. Now if God is all and them at their pleasant home and 
in all he does not need our prayers were treated to rides over the town 
nor thanks to bring him nearer, but which gave us an idea of the reason 
if we learn the laws of God we nat- why Ashland is quoted as "Ashland 

They seemed to attribute their urally love and adore him. We do the Beautiful.” 
personal salvation from hell into not learn his laws from the Bible, From Ashland we went to Med- 
heaven to a God who would damn for it teaches the world is flat and ford, a lovely town twelve miles 
or permit to be damned or, lost, a many other crude out of date ideas south of Ashland for a two nights 
great portion of his children by of the universe. We learn his laws meeting. We enjoyed the hospital- 
creation. Yet they blessed their thru a scientific study of nature.
God who could be so partial.

N ature’s M ethods

FOR THE CURE OF

OBSESSION CURE-D

For F ree D ia g n o sis  of D isease

send five two-cent stamps, age, name 
sex and own handwriting.

speaker
His iteration and reiteration of 

“Bless God.” "Ye must be born 
again,” and other platitudes, and 
the self satisfied expression on the 
face of the speaker and his hearers, 
suggested to me that they were very 
selfish.

C. W alter Lynn,
THB EMINENT

Healer
AND

6IFTED PSYCHIC.

Readings and Business Advice 
By Mall, $1.00 and two Stam ps,

“I hate never known a more competent, 
reliable and truthful medium for the Spirit  
World, than Chaa. Walter Lynn/*Jos. Rooks Buchahak.

Address, 784  Eighth S treet, Oakland, Cat.

To feel saved while others of our 
fellows are lost exhibits a soul de
void of sympathy and Christian 
love. How can a person feel saved 
while a fellow being is lost irredeem- 
ably’as they taught, and have any 
of the Christ spirit? How can a

JOTTINGS FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

MATTIE K. HULL.

When we reached the

ities of the Pymale home. Mrs. Py 
male is a medium for remarkable 
work, inasmuch as it is different 
from anything of which we have 
ever seen or heard. It is purely 
of a mental character, and cannot

tive to his previous teachings, and 
several pertinent questions were 
put, which he answered of course.

The question in my mind was, is 
the Bible or is the preacher the re
velation to the people, if either are ? 
If the Bible 'is a revelation' from

quarters be described in an article of this na- 
that had been our abiding place in ture. Suffice it to say, her friends 
Tacoma, we found several of the told us it had been a wonderful 

Christian be saved or desire to be good people in waiting for us and educator and discipliner of the me- 
saved so long as a single soul is ir- among them those who attended us dium.
redeembly lost? to the train were the good souls who We were made welcome in the

After the preacher concluded his had made our visit to the Park so family of the happy home that 
discourse, he invited questions rela- delightful, who dined with us on opened its doors to us on that oc-

that day at Hotel Donnelly, per in- casion. Street shows and other at- 
vitation of Mrs. Goodkind, (her tractions, interfered somewhat with 
name is truly suggestive,) and in the success of the Medford meet- 
addition to the friends who went ings, but they were enjoyable nev- 
with us on our rounds that day was ertheless, and some good was ac- 
the genial faced Mr. Knowlden, the complished during our brief stay, 
man with the star on his coat, who There is an organized society in 

God, no question should arise as to said he was bound to go with us Medford. Mrs. L. L. Reames is its 
its meaning—it should be as clear as to the train and see that we were president.
the noonday sun, without ambigui- "run out of the city." When they We returned to Ashland for our 
ty. bade us goodbye, it was about mid- second Sunday’s engagement, this

Nothing was said tomake people night, and their good words and terminated our work in southern 
better citizens—and the condemna- warm hand clasps, were a pleasant Oregon.
tion of great evils was conspicuous- memory to take into dreamland, as Our next ministrations were in
ly absent in his discourse. we laid down in our berths to Portland, in Artisans’ Hall, where

__-..Jifre F i r s t  ^ p i r i tu a l i s t  so c ie ty  h o ld s
filled their souls so full, they had no Our visit to Tacoma will be num- meetings. We have seen no pretti- 
place for the love for man! bered among the delightful memo- er Hall than this since we have been

It seems to me that God does not ries of our trip to this coast. We on the Coast. I will write of the
need our love, but man does—and found friends among all the soci- work in Portland in my next, 
the best way to honor God is to eties, and while we sometimes re- • ■» ■
learn his laws in Nature and con- gret the differences that arise be- 
form our lives to them, and tomake tween societies, we never allow 
our fellow men as happy as we them to become our intereSts and 
can. have about come to the conclusion

It is degrading to the character all our prevailing conditions may be 
of God to say his book of Nature is necessary in our present state of 
so obscure and miss-leading that climbing upward; at any rate,'we

S t a r t l in g  P h e n o m e n a .
By my SYSTEM you acquire, in an increditably 

short time, the SECRETS and MYSTERIES of 
OCCULT SCIENCE and the Law of Development. 
Would I have hundreds of students if what 1 teach 
foiled to produce results? I give more than value 
received. My SYSTEM cannot foil to unfold your 
mediumship and psychical powers.

Whatever your previous training, your failures, 
age. you cun succeed. Let me help you. H. 
Glasoe, Portland, Oregon, wrote a day or so ago: 
*T have read a good deal o f  Indian O ccultism  
and Spiritual Philosophy, hut I have found more 
knowledge in the few lessons you have sent than 
in all I have read on the subject.” Send for my 
Prospectus and terms at once.

Standard Occult Literature.
C LA IR V O Y A N C E. C loth, ISO pages by J .  C. 

F . G rum bine. T each es how to  read the fu tu re, 
p ractice  te lep ath y , p enetrate th e  veil betw een the 
seen and th e  unseen, converse w ith sp irits, know 
th e  m ysteries; I t  is  a  rev elation . T h e on ly  prac
tic a l book o f  its  k in d  ever published. L illia n  
W hiting , H enry W ood, M ind, L ig h t, a ll  adepts 
endorse i t . P r ice  (w in c e d  from  gs to )  f  1.90,

A U RA S AN D COLORS. How to read th e  a t 
m osphere o f  persons and understand th e  ap p ear
an ce  o f h alos, au reolas and the n im bus. Con
ta in s a  co lo r  d iction ary . P ap er, p rice 80 cents.

D EA T H  and A F T E R W A R D S b y  an  Adept. A 
profound study from  actu a l facts o f  life  beyond 
th e  grave. C loth, p rice 78 cents.

R E A L IZ A T IO N . How to  becom e w ell, success
fu l, prosperous. A w onderfol’y  helpful book for 
b eg inners. P ap er, p rice  50 cents.

PSY C H O M E T R Y . T each es how to  g et a t  the 
soul o f  th ings. P ap er, price SO cents.

T H E  N EW  P SY C H < iI.O G Y lum inously set forth 
so th a t anyon e can  rea lise  God. C loth, p rice  75c.

M P S e n d  $2 25 for a  large cry sta l fo r  cry sta l 
read ing. Address,

J .  C. F . GRUM BINE,
285 Commonwealth Are., Boston. Mass '

V IC K ’S  
Se e d s  
Plants  
Bulbs

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION
T ry  them and  see.

A reputation of forty years Is be
hind them.

Our 1905 Garden and Floral 
Guide mailed free on request.

JAMES VICK’S  SO NS
361 Main St. 

Rochester, N. Y.

Spirit Photographs. BANGS SISTERS*
Continuous success iii __

Mediumship and in obtaining the likeness 
of ihose spirit friends most’desired bv our

Genius vs. Insanity.
There is no insanity in genius 

where the equilibrium between body 
and soul is undisturbed by intem
perance (perverted physical desires)

he had to supplement 
vela tion in a written book 
two men living understand alike 
creating a diversity of opinion rela
tive' to himself

The book of Nature inspires the 
same motions and leads to the same 
true, conclusions. The Bible, so- 
called revelation of God, never as
sisted in discovering a single law of 
God or Nature. It never assisted 
in the discoveries in chemistry, as-

or selfishness (vanity, conceit, vin-
it with a re- know sometime the mists will clear d'^veness, or jealousy.) 

that no away and we shall all see with clear
er vision. Every true earnest work
er should have the encouragement 
of every other worker. The world 
is large, and Spiritualism is so man
ifold in its work that all must have

The soul is the home of genius, 
and needs a healthy blood and 
brain condition to operate thru.

Selfishness vitiates the blood, and 
intemperance devitalizes the brain— 
either one preventing a freedom of

a place and all should have friends act*on talent or gift in ques
to encourge the work.

Prom Tacoma, we went to Ash
land Oregon. This is a beautiful 
town in southern Oregon,—the foot

tronomy, mathematics, electricity, of the Siskiyou mountains, its pop- 
the power and utility of steam nor ulation is about 5,000; its attitude

1030 feet above sea level It ismechanics, but it has rather dis
couraged the sciences of those sub
jects. While there are many beau
tiful thoughts expressed in the Bi
ble, there are many that are really 
vulgar and vengeful. There are 
many teachings that were the best 
of the age in which they were writ-

twenty miles north of the California 
state line.

Our real work in Ashland was to 
assist the friends in the dedication 
of a beautiful hall—named Memorial 
Hall. A few years since, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holton members of the first

tion, and leads to eccentricity, ca
priciousness, and mad fancies of an 
individual pattern—often ending 
in direct insanity.

Let genius be accompanied by 
temperance and righteousness, and 
it will lead to greatness instead c f 
insanity.

ten, but we have outgrown and sur- Spiritualist society organized in 
passed them in moral science. Ashland, passed away, and be-

improved on the queathed to the society several 
thousand dollars to be invested in

Jesus Christ
teachings of his pr. deeessors, and 
men are improving on some of his. 
His best saving was the golden rule 
of "Do to others as you would have 
others dyto you." A superior one, 
the diamond rule is now taught— 
"Think of others as you would have 
others think of

some kind of a hall or church for 
the benefit of the Spiritualists.

Accordingly the buildin 
erected and it is in every way, an 
honor to the town of Ashland. The 
hall is light, airy, commodious, well

is a 
with all

you. And instead seated and otherwise furnished. In 
ot saving. "Love your enemies" we connection with the hall there 
now say, "So live that you have no dining room, kitchen etc., 
enemies to love." requiste furnishings.

It is questionable whether Con- The friends considered it would 
tucius did not express more truth in be more practicable to erect a hall 

adage "Do not to others that in a business locality, and to

Psycho-Satyrisms.
If a civilized man can be injured bv 

eating animal flesh will a cannibal 
be benefited by eating a civilized 
missionary?

Sentimental love is the genuine 
article counterfeited.

A rejected poet wrote to his dul- 
cenia; My love you’ve spurned— 
my disdain you've earned. And she 

has been rePfle° : If this I’ve earned, may
you be dumed.

"Editors of city papers are mur
derers,” said the cynic. “Yes, mur
derers of genius. They devote col
umns to criminals and not a line to 
home talent. A genius might as 
well bury himself as to expect, recog
nition from his local papers."

h is
which is obnoxious to yourself. 
W e might cfo to others as we would 
they should do to us, and yet dis
please them, or even invade their 
equal freedom

have
all rooms on the ground floor for 
business purposes than to erect a 
church, inasmuch as the 
from the offices, stores, etc., yields 

_ revenue which in time, will pav the
fcthics or morals are the result of entire indebtedness on the building, 

rrowtn in experience of the race, and the Spiritualists have a beauti- 
ipecial revelation. ful home of which they mav be just-
* would we know there Iv proud, 

is a Gvai but thru the Bible?" says ~ The Ashland-socirtv is fortunate 
some one. Such a question is an in having a membership of good.

such a substantial workers—representative

and not a 
"But ho

insult to nature that makes

Budha taught that ignorance 
was the hidden cause of suffering in 
the‘world, and that this led to the 

revenue pursuit of pleasure thru sense grati
fication, and also, to regard the 
physical body as the real self, when 
it is but the machine for ihe use of 
the spiritual man to prepare for a 
higher life. The doctrine is still be
ing taught by revelators of truth, 
and will be taught for ages tocome, 
considering the ignorance yet in the 
world.

the phases of our 
in» t|

-     I,, t‘ aesf. _____ „
patrons. that can be readily recognized, has 
enabled us to reduce the price of sittings by 
mail to One Dollar for two finished pictures. 
Always aspiring for the highest in the psy
chic field, has aided us to rise above the 
use of stimulentr, tobacco and all contam
inating influences so prevalent, and places 
us en rape with the higher spirit forces as 
well as your departed friends, and puts suc
cess within easy reach.

Send stamp ior our three valuable circu
lars of instruction.

Trance, test and business readings by mail 
$1.00. Sealed questions answered * with
out opening, by spirit power.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Norman,
2721 Billot Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Magnetized Slates $1.00 a Pair.4***#

T H E  S P E A K IN G  D IA lT
A  W o n d e r fu l  Sp ir it u a l  I n v en tio n .

Gives names, dates and circumstances. Speaks in 
various languages; answers mental questions, couvinc- 
ing the most skeptical. Has come to prove immortal- 
lty and spirit communion. Develops all phases of me- 
diumship. Magnetised by a powerful spirit band, 
this from the hue Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, former 
governor of Minnesota.
T> _ _ Philadelphia, Pa., March S, 1898.P. J. Dempsy,

Dear Sir:—I brought my copy of your Speaking Dial 
with me here and it has made a great sensation. I 
would like to get a few copies for presentation to my 
friends. Please send four Dials to the uarnes below. 
Very respectively yours

. . .  . _  I g n a tiu s  Do n n e l l y .
Dials now 11.99. Beware of immitaUous. Send for 

circular and testimonials.
P: J. DEMPSEY. Inventor.

281. Columbus Ave.. Miuueapolis, Minn.

DR. W . M . K E E L E r T~
1343 Roanoke St., Washington, D C.

Thirty-five years before th. public as a spirit pho
tographer, backed by five tiiotfeand testimonials from 
those who have received positive evidence through 
his mediumship of the contiuuitv of life is his record

Send your own likeness nr a lock of hair, and have 
two deduct sittings for *2 «HL-NOT two or three pic
tures from the SAME negative.

Attention given to the development of mediumship 
upon application. Two cent stamp for reply

Mrs. A. A. Ciiwcroft,
MAGNETIC HEALER.

Diseases of the brain, heart and 
kidneys a specialty.

333 E. Second St., Jamestown,N. V

V IE W S  O F  L IL Y  D A L E
12 views of Lily Dale, in a  neat little  

album  — photographs, no t p rin ts o r 
kodak views—-for 75 cents, postpaid. 
Get these views and show  to u r  friends * 
w h a t a  beautiful place Lily' Dale is.

Address D. Griswold, P ho to g rap h 
er. Lily Dale, N. Y.

I P H E N O M E N A L  I 
| P S Y C H I C S ,  j

PORTRAITS OF DEPARTED FRIENDS 
A SPECIALTY.

Independent Slate and Paper Writing
Send two 2-cent stamps for book

let containing illustrations and in
structions.

6 5 2  W. A dam s St., Chicago. 
Telephone 1912 Ashland.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE l
Fouuded by Morris Pratt.

C h a r te r e d  in  10 0 2
A School d«der the auspices of Spiritualism <st*b- * 

-U&hed for the difiWioti of general culture and ■
the acqu isition  of use ful knowledge. f

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS. jj* 
A Large and Beam tfo 1 Building. Steam Heat and 1 

Hot ami Cold Water Throughout.
A Tw o Years* C o u rse  

F iyp arcs esp ecia lly  for P u b lic  and P riv ate  W ork . 2 
Opeu to a ll  of both sexes and of a ll over 18. • 

A d m i t t a n c e  W i t h o u t  E x a m in a t io n  J  
A bsolute Freedom  o f  T hought and Expression  « * -  2 

j  .  ’ horeughu css aa d  the grow th o f  *
I umidualand Independent thinking, unequaled. 5
Tuition per year........................................ $3$ l
Tuition by the Week, Jl.TS. Board with furnished ." 

room* per week to $3.59.
O p e u a  September 27th, 1904.

C h ic a g o ^  W1,it<?W!U<Eir> 1 ft**.. *9 m iles n orth  o f  J  
N. B.—All who decide to attend should be pres- 2 

i C lasses a re  form ed and *i.»K< me lull two years course 
For Catalogues write to

MOSES HULL. Preet.,
White-water. t|».. or to * Cl a r a  L . St e w a r t , Sec’v u . « • » . *

A. J .  W e a v e r , Prinetpai, DM O rchard , Me. *

_Thts la a picture of the only 
D r. spinney in th i s  s ta te  
A \  DREW B. 8PINHEY, M. lb 
who am had forty-eight vests 
experience la the study and 
urAeta e of medicine, two years 
Prof. I a medical college' 
fours in sanitarium work, and 
fc* a natural clairvoyant, n« 
fo ver fails in diagnosis. Ha a 
gtvon e»pecj»l attention to eye, 
•ar. throat and lung troahfe*. 
*tso all f o r m nervousd.'TCa&cs 
©1 both sexes.

Never falls to cure piles, if 
of roar owe PEEE.Tw}it,7 fait h.w j® f ’r .SP'* i,'h
SlumS” luionr lmntl

ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D. „ KaedLity sanitariam. Reed City, Ml-1*

The H o ,  'o s c o p e  

o f  t h e  F u t u r e ,
of <T»wdc*l productions received 

spirit re*lmv through the mediumship
"  IB- Britton of Ttilrdo'oT 

D r̂hratlooal Speakers and NpintAma^m-

i£dfhiw£*brlU* ***** 10 cornea
Price i?5ĉ  Mar be Ordered Through 

“ The Snnffo wer.n


